
Murray House goes for $70,000
> !'V;f

The University of New Brunswick's Board of Governors ’ 
has approved the sale of Murray House to o Fredericton } 
resident- the Brunswickon has learned.

The sale of the co-ed student residence, located at the 5 
corner of Charlotte and Church Streets, was completed j> 
January 22nd and was approved by the Board of Governors 
last Friday.

University comptroller John O'Brien has confirmed the \ 
property has been sold to local resident Samuel Rubensteln 
for the asking price of approximately seventy thousand 
dollars.

The former co-ed residence was offered for sole to offset ! 
renovation costs to the nearby Maggie Jean Chestnut ! 
residence. Renovations to meet fire regulation standards I 
are expected to begin In the near future. j

The University Comptroller said Mr. Rubensteln intends 1 
to convert Murray House Into a private residence. Extensive 1 
renovations will be required, Mr. O'Brien said, because the I 
university has sold the property on an "as is" basis with no 1 
conditions attached. ’
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bnjnswkkorx—FOR SALE Interested In Orientation ’82. 
There will be a meeting on 

Directly behing the Engineer- Sunday, Feb. 7th at 7 p.m. In

ROOM FOR RENT Hey Phys Eders, Phys-Ed week 
is fast approaching, Feb. 
10-Feb. 15. Come out and par
ticipate!100-120 watts à niece Ing Bldg. 615 Windsor St., Call T303. Ail Interested In being on

457 1017; ask for John Baxter, the Committee for Orientation
'82 must attend.
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shoulder height, excellent for 
pubs or bands, must selll $300 
for the pair! Call 454-6476, 
after 4:00 weekdays, anytime 
weekends.

The winner of the $100 
"Godivan" draw on Feb. 2, 
1982 was Peter Richter a 3rd 
year Mechanical Engineering 
student.

Professional typing service 
available. Wide range of ex
perience. Students may call 
Carla Modnnls at 455-4638.

Canterbury Community (A 
Christian Group) meets every 

To D.J.S., Tibblts: Your op- Wednesday in the SUB, Rm. 
plication In the Little Orphan 102 at 12:30. Come, eat lunch, 
Annie look alike contest has relax, converse, 
been turned down. The hair do 
was perfect but you have to 
weigh levs than 130 lbs, We 
await your application for the 
Dolly Parton look-alike con
test. "Da Judges."

MISCELLANEOUS

Records: All sorts of artists. 
Good time to Increase that 
record collection. Incredible 
buys, going fast! Some os low 
as 50 cents. Call 455-2826 for Anglican Eucharist: (Service of 

Holy Communion) is 
celebrated every Friday at 
12:30 in the Edwin Jacob 
Chapel, Old Arts Building. 
Come for a quiet break at 
lunch time,

list! Experienced typist, will type 
essays, manuscripts, letters, 
resumes, etc. Please calj 
Dianne at 454-7690 or 
453-4889.

Men's Caber Ski Boots, Size 9. 
Dave Paris, L.B. Gym No, 204B 
or X4575.

To the ladles of 2nd floor 
McLeod: Many thanks for the 
terrific bash Jon. 23; again you 
have proven yourseives as In
comparable hostesses. Dunn 
and Tibblts, eat your heart 
out!.

Ski Boots: GARMONT women's 
size 7, Nordica Men's Size 12. 
Good condition and affordable 
price. Phone 454-1177.

BUSINESS MANAGER
David LeBlanc

ADVERTISING MANAGER
Bob Macmillan

ADVERTISING DESIGN
Anne Harmon. 

Christine Reeflaub 
TYPESETTERS 

Susan DeWolfe 
Heather Blake

Ron Fourier, Max Conrad, and 
John Wilkes, wish to announce 
the formation of Creative 
Radio, Inc. Comments, sugges
tions, and inquiries will be 
cheerfully ignored.

To sublet May to Sept, with op
tion to keep. One bedroom 
apt. unfurnished $205 per 
month. Also available at the 
end of April furnishings for 
opt. Call 455-0336.

It won't be a drag if you go 
stag. Phys Ed semi-formal, 
Wed., Feb. 109-1 at Monslgnor 
Boyd Family Center. $5 per 
couple, $6.00 for non
members. Don't be shy, ask a 
guy, come on and give a girl a 
whirl!

LOST
D.M.

Gold bracelet while roller 
skating at Skate City on Jan.
28, 1982. If found, please con- Streetheart Pub: Monday. Feb.

8th, 9 p.m. to 1 a.m. SUB 
Ballroom.

tact Linda at 453-4558.
Prompt and professional typ
ing service - 472-5390.A black wallet at Tibblts Social

on Saturday night. If found Notice of Intention to fest: The
sixth annual Hermltfest will be STAFF THIS WEEKplease call Tony at 453-4935 or

Room 7 Neville, hold this Friday evening.
Hermit-tails will be served 
after 7. Admission is one bottle 
of "The Big H". All Imbibers 
welcome. Phone 454-0709 for 
garbage can reservations.

return to 
House. Contains valuable I.D. 
A reward is offered.

Sarah Abraham 
Deborah Geneau 
Wilfred Langmaid 

Gord Loane 
David Mazerolle 

David Mombourquette 
Kevin Ratcliff 
Judy Rogers 

Murray Vowles

NOTE: All copy (letters, columns,

news etc.) must be typed or

printed and doublespaced.

Handwritten submissions are not 

acceptable

FOUND

One key case with keys. Call 
Kent Neilson, 453-4934. wwgiwwwm

r~r-*
MW

»r <i5?WANTED

Ride to P.E.!. for mid-term ' 1 
break. Feb. 19. Will share ex- ; 
penses. Call Nancy 454-1972. 1 ;

Drive wonted to Ottawa and ; > 
back over the February break. : 
Please call Sonya In Room 208, 
453-4915.

The Brunswlckan -in its 
116th year, is Canada's 
oldest
publication. 
Brunswickan is published 
weekly by the UNB Stu
dent Union (Inc.). The 
Brunswiçkan office is 
located in Room 35, Stu
dent Union Building, Col
lege Hill, Fredericton, 
New Brunswick.

Printed ot Henley 
Publishing in Woodstock. 
Subscriptions $7,50 per 
year. Postage paid in 
cash at the third class 
rate, permit no. 7. Na
tional and local advertis
ing rates available at 
453-4983.%

The Brunswickan, for 
legal purposes, will not 
print any letter to the 
editor if it is not properly 
signed. The Brunswickan 
will, however, withhold 
names upon request.

Opinions expressed in 
this newspaper are not 
necessarily those of the 
Student's Representative 
Council or the Ad
ministration of the 
university.

8 95 - official student
The

Nearly new
at V2

the price. 
455-2030

- Typewriters ore available in the Brunswickan office.
1 i

One or two girls to share two 
bedroom apartment for the 
summer months. May 1st to 
August 30th. Large, quiet, fur
nished apartment near the 
university, the hosoltol and the 
molls. Call 457-1536.
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108 PROSPECT ST.
Wt rant carefully maintained can * 
traciu
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Orientation '82 General 
meeting

Sunday, February 7

The Original
“ASSORTED COLD CUTS SUBMARINE"

™u,j»SALAMI
HAM
LUNCHEON MEAT
ONION
TOMATO
LETTUCE
CHEESEat "Complete Meal In A Bun"

7:00 pm in T303 CUP & SAVE"

^ 270 Restigcuche Rood
P Oromocto

Fredericton 
Shopping Mall

All persons Interested in being 
on the Committee for Orienta
tion '82 must Attend. _____

25’ off MINI ASSORTED SUB 
50* off REG. ASSORTED SUB 
$1.00 off SUPER ASSORTED SUB

"Offer good with coupon only.

i—
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Crosbie supports national inquiry
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The views that Crosbie of
fered were often quite 
humourous due to the 
minister's ability to poke gen
tle fun at the Liberal and 
N.D.P. "coalition." He con
demned the N.D.P. party 
which he felt had a habit of 
supporting any Liberal policy 
at a rime of crisis. Crosbie 
branded Broadbent's party as 
the "little red tump of the 
Liberal party."

On a more serious note,
Crosbie defined reasons for 
the ecohomic ills of the nation.
He alleged that the high cost of 
living, falling wages, soaring 
interest rates and advancing 
inflation were the results of 
the "slip-shod economic direc
tion" and "self-indulgent 
economic policies" of the 
government of the last decade.

While Crosbie admitted that words for Libera! Minister Alan taxation went up 54 percent, 
Canada's economic outlook MacEochen's budget calling it, taxes jumped by 32 percent -33 
was grim and that no "magic "A budget that he didn't bring percent and government spen- 
wand" would overcome the down, he brought up." Crosbie ding increased by 22 percent, 
situation, he took the Liberal stated in no uncertain terms he 
government to task concerning felt that this budget was an ab- Crosbie referred directly to the 
the lack of restraint within the solute outrage. The minister country of Polpnd claiming that

then quoted some statistics Trudeau was a "pusillanimous 
The former conservative which indicated that in chicken," in his attitude 

Finance Minster had harsh MacEochen's budget, indirect towards martial law in this
country. Crosbie said: "He 
(Trudeau) doesn't want to an
noy or bother the government 
of Poland or the government of 
the U.S.S.R. by objecting to 
their imposing martial law on 
the people of Poland."

By SARAH ABRAHAM 
Brunswickan Staff

Former federal finance 
minister John Crosbie says he 
may be prepared to support a 
national public inquiry into 
federal financing for post 
secondary education. Crosbie 
was reacting to recent plans by 
the federal government to cut
back funding to the provinces 
under the Established Pro
grams Financing agreement, 
currently being renegotiated.

Mr. Crosbie said "there 
seems to be a lot of dispute 
about who is paying for what" 
and "the whole area of job 
training and education is one 
that needs to be looked at by 
some impartial body." "It's an 
area that could do with an ob
jective study."

Crosbie, the current External 
Affairs Critic in Ottawa, spoke 
earlier Wednesday as guest 
lecturer to a near capacity au
dience in Tilley 102.

His talk, sponsored by the 
P.S.S.A, covered a vast array 
of governmental topics. These 
ranged from the condition of 
the economy to Canada's re
cent stand on the Polish affair.
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John Crosbie demonstrates the flight of a Canada Goose.
He flapped his wings while criticizing other politicians.

Crosbie pointed out that nor
mally the government of 
Canada would oppose the 
trampling of human rights. 
However if the oppression 
took place behind the Iron Cur
tain or in the East Block, Cana
dian policy became inconsis
tent. Crosbie accused Herb 
Grey of being unconcerned 
about the regional disparities 
in Canada and felt that all of 
these new governmental struc
tures merely represented 
needless bureaucracy.

Turning to foreign affairs,

government itself.iTAFF THIS WEEK

Sarah Abraham 
Jeboroh Geneau 
Vilfred Langmaid 

Gord Loane 
David Mazerolle 
rid Mombourquette 

Kevin Ratcliff 
Judy Rogers 

Murray Vowles

Bookstore 
overchargingnot CSL policy 

explained
By GORDON LOANE 

Brunswickan Staff 
The Campus Bookstore is not 

overcharging students for tex
tbooks or attemtping to rip 
students off. That's essentially 
the message from Doug Mc
Connell, manager of the 
Bookstore.

Last week two students, in a 
letter written to the editor of 
the Brunswickan, claimed they 
were overcharged for a tex
tbook sold for a Spanish 
course. UNB students James 
Caven and Kim Dromlewlcz 
claimed a textbook that should 
have cost them $3.50 was 
listed and sold by the 
bookstore for $12.95.

Bookstore is not competitive 
with other retail stores in the 
city on non-textbook items. 
McConnell claims prices are 
competitive at the bookstore 
but said it is completely im
possible to compete price wise 
on every item he carries.

and students can then go to the 
bookstore for a cash refund". 
Several refunds have already 
occurred as a result of this inci
dent, according to McConnell.

This particular incident 
resulted because the textbook 
was purchased in Spain. An er
ror occurred in repricing as a 
result of a miscalculation in 
foreign exchange, McConnell 
said.

le Brunswickan -in its 
h year, is Canada's 
st official student 
lication. 
iswickan is published 
kly by the UNB Stu- 
t Union (Inc.). The 
îswiçkan office is 
ted in Room 35, Stu- 
■ Union Building, Col- 
i Hill, Fredericton, 
i Brunswick.
■inted at Henley 
ishing in Woodstock, 
icrlptions $7,50 per 

Postage paid in 
i at the third class 
, permit no. 7. Na
ni and local advertls- 
rates available at 

4983. *
le Brunswickan, for 
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ed. The Brunswickan 
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ies upon request, 
pinions expressed in 
newspaper are not 
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lent's Representative 
incil or the Ad- 
istration of the 
ersity.

The Streetheart to the SUB. 
Another irregularity was the 
motion to officially sanction 
the sale of the LCD Pen- 
Watches before Christmas. In 
the minutes of the December 8 
meeting (see Soundoff this 
issue) a motion was made to 
sell the novelties, however 
they were on sale on 
December 6.

SRC and CSL President 
Gerard Finnan explained that 
he and CSL manager Kent Gup- 
till, in their positions, have the 
right to allow any expenditure 
under $2,500 without asking 
the board. Such was the cases 
with the pens; Kevin Ratcliff 
had originally arranged for 
their sole through the Student 
Union. It was realized, though, 
that the Student Union, as a 
non-profit organization, could 
not rtiake any money on the 
sale. It was passed over to CSL 
at the last minute, and the 
decision had to be made 
without the board's consent for

»By TIMOTHY LETHBRIDGE 
Brunswickan Staff 

A small controversy has 
arisen about Campus Services 
Limited since an item appear- 

The bookstore is not ex- ing in Iasi week's Mugwump 
periencing any cutbacks in column, incorrectly stated the 
staff as a result of the universi- band Streetheart would be ap- 
ty's financial difficulties. The pearing to replace the Beach 
bookstore has a fulltime staff Boys at a cost of eight dollars a 
of 17 and is open Monday to ticket.
Friday to serve students and 
members of the university at the SUB and is not a replace- 
community.

Purchases from foreign sup
pliers and small book 
publishers present particular 
problems, the bookstore 
manager said.

The bookstore marks up tex
tbooks by 25 percent of cost cs 
a standard rule, McConnell 
says. This markup doesn't even 
cover the cost of overhead for 
our operation. Other items at 
the bookstore are marked up 
to cover costs and this is where 
the real profits occur. The 
Bookstore could not operate 
without other items such as 
stationary, school supplies, 
trade publications and the like.

Streetheart will be playing

ment. Ticket prices are four 
dollars and five dollars at the 

The Campus Bookstore door. The Beach Boys were 
operates on a break even howex **r, originally slated to 
basis. A review of UNB's finan- appear ai ihe Aitken Centre.

Inquiry by the Brunswickan 
years indicates that some has brought to light the issue 
years revenues exceed expen- as to what power the president 
ditures, while other years the and general manager of CSL 
exact reverse is the case. Last have to make decisions 
year, however, the Campus without consulting its board of 
bookstore operated whereby directors, 
revenues exceeded exposes 
by $56,000. That figure is term- president, has pointed out cer-

±>y tain irregularities in pro- 
bookstore manager McConnell cedures for approving actions 
who claims the Campus to be token by the CSL. He said 
Booksore now has total sales

McConnell says the error oc
curred at the Bookstore and an 
administrative mistake was 
made. McConnell said there 
are up to three or four in
cidents a year of this nature. 
The Bookstore handles many 
thousands of textbooks a year 
and it is natural that mistakes 
can occur. "The procedure, 
when un error is detected, is to 
call the instructor of the par
ticular course involved. The in
structor then is expected to an
nounce the problem in class

cial audit for the last several

i er *■Kevin Ratcliff, former CSL

ed "not excessive

a short while. This was quite 
leaol. Another issue was thea motion was not passed until 

yesterday to officially bring
There have been several 

rumours to the effect that the (Continued on p. 5)of 1.5 million dollars a year.
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cancellation policySnow clearing slow

CANCALLATION OF SCHEDULED CLASSES, SEMINARS, 
LABORATORIES AND TUTORIALS AT THE UNIVERSITY OF 
NEW BRUNSWICK FREDERICTON CAMPUS DUE TO INCLE
MENT WEATHER OR EMERGENCY CONDITIONS

The normal operating policy of the University is to main
tain services except when scheduled classes, seminars, 
laboratories and tutorials are cancelled by a decision of the 
President or, in his absence, the Vice-President 
(Academic).
Overnight Storms

Procedures have been developed to collect relevant in
formation about weather forecasts, highway, street and 
campus conditions to aid the President In his decision.

The President's decision will be conveyed to designated i 
University personnel for implementation, and appropriate 
radio announcements will be aired by 7 am. if possible. 
Unless employees are advised otherwise, they should 
report for v ork.

Information about the University's position will also be 
available from the University Security Office - telephone 
453-4830.
Daytime Storms

If the progress of a storm intensifies during the day, a 
decision may be mode by the President or,in his absence, 
by the Vice-President (Academic) to curtail services and to 
allow students and employees to leave early. The Person
nel Department will be made aware of the President's deci
sion and will notify departments of the situation. Wherever 
possible such information will be given directly to the 
Department Heads so that they can make any necessary 
discretionary decisions. We would ask that departments 
and their staff cooperate by waiting for such a decision, and 
not take unilateral action on their own.
Note: Unless a specific decision to curtail operations has 
been made, University services should be maintained. 
Designated essentia! services will be maintained at all 
times, if possible.
Eric C. Garland 
Assistant Vice-President 
Administration

Above is the official policy on cancellation of classes due 
to inclement weather. Prof. Eric Garland Vice-President 
Administration provided the Bruns with the official position 
of the University on this matter in response to questions 
and many many calls on Monday morning.

Prof. Garland said that due to the number of students liv
ing on campus, the University itself does not close. Pro
fessor Garland outlined the agencies that are monitored as 
to the weather situation when the need arises. The Federal 
Weather office, the Department of transport as well as the 
RCMP and Fredericton City Police. The Campus Security Of
fice is in touch with the above mentioned sevices and 
reports to the President.

If the situation presents it self as being serious enough to 
cancel classes, labs, tutorials, seminars and other UNB ser
vices; announcements will be mode on the radio as soon as 
is possible.

snow-cleai ing otter each another major storm occur, 
storm, a job which usually These are completely false ac- 
takes about three days. cording to Smith; he does not

The major goal Is to keep the know where they originated.
Several other allegations

By TIMOTHY LETHBRIDGE 
Brunswlckan Staff

Students and staff hove been
vehemently complaining main arteries open in case of 
recently about physical plant's emergencies. This job is car- hove also been leveled against 
snow clearing or the lock ried on continuously during a physical plant. There 
thereof. Many people had storm. Pedestrian sidewalks reports of snow plows being 
trouble parking or moving are generally kept passable as left idle during the height of 
their cars «during Monday's well, but this week with the the storm while the operators 
storm of snow and heavy ice lock of equipment, plows were spent a long time in the SUB 
pellets, and trudging about on diverted to pushing back snow cafeteria. There were also 
foot was exhausting for mony. banks by roadways, a job complaints about snow clear- 

Under ordinary cir- which can easily be done by ing even before the present 
cumstancos, the above would the blower, 
be expected in the middle of a
storm, but this week the situa- nature of the storm for the in- 
tion lingered for longer than efficiencies. The storm 
usual. The reason was equip- worsened at four in the morn- 
ment failure at physical plant; ing. and also the ice pellets snow clearing operations with

the schedules of staff and

are

problems.
Smith also blamed the

Some students said they felt 
it was a lack of coordination of

UNB's only snowblower and rolled back into pathways after 
another plow ore out of action, they hod been cleared. Smith

Jack Smith, Manager of claimed that in general, the P'ain* was that people park
cars in unplowed lots in the 
morning, then the plows come 
and are unable to dear the

students. The general com-

Operations at physical plant UNB campus is kept clearer 
said the main axle in the than the City at large.
blower is broken, and he ex- A .
pects it to take at least a week Rumours had been cir- park,ng lot properly. As Smith 
to obtain the part from Mon- cuiating around campus about said however, the timing of 
treal and install it. This is caus- possible budgetary problems storms had a lot to do with this

for snow removal, should problem.ing large delays in completing

Baskerville new 
dean of forestry

our future needs," stated the 
Minister.

Prior to assuming his posi
tion in the provincial govern
ment, Dr. Baskerville was ac
tive in several studies and 
committees for the province. In 
1976, he led a task force for 
the evaluation of budworm 
control alternatives. The fin
dings were published and ore 
known os The Baskerville 
Report.

Born in Emerson, Manitoba, 
he graduated from UNB in 1955 
with a Bachelor of Science 
degree in Forestry. Dr. Basker
ville completed his Master's

said, "The newGordon LaWson Baskerville resources, 
has been appointed dean of legislation which Gordon 
the faculty of forestry at the Baskerville has helped us to 
University of New Brunswick, develop contains the most In- 
President James Downey has 
announced. Th appointment 
becomes effective August 1,
1982 _

Dr. Baskerville will succeed 
John W. Ker, dean of forestry 
since 1961, who is retiring.

Currently on a leave of 
absence from UNB where he 
was a professor in the faculty 
of forestry, Dr. Baskerville is 
serving as assistant deputy 
minister, forest resources, for 
♦he New Brunswick deport
ment oî natural resources. In 
that capacity, Dr. Baskerville 
has been extensively involved 
with the preparation and im
plementation of the new 
Crown Lands and Forests Act 
which becomes fully effective 
on April 1, 1982. For the re
maining months before assum
ing his new role at UNB, Dr. 
Baskerville will continue to 
discharge his senior respon
sibilities for helping to finalize 
the allocation, licensing and 
forest
agreements pertaining to 
Crown timber land.

m

(and Doctorate degrees at Yale 
University, specializing in the 
ecology of growth and the 
primary productivity of the fir- 
spruce-birch forest.

ELECTION
CANDIDATES

u
F
tl
fiDr. Gordon Baskerville

novative forest management 
policies yet introduced in 
Canada. Parallelling our com
mitment to forest management 
is the recognition that increas
ed numbers of professional 
foresters, with greater 
knowledge, skill and expertise 
than ever before, will be re
quired to attain the goals that 
we hove set for ourselves.
Therefore, it is with con
siderable sense of purpose and 
satisfaction that we are able to 
reflect on Dr. Baskerville's im
portant presence with our 
deportment in recent months, of numerous scientific articles 
and on the equally important and papers, and was the 
impact which he will hove in .associate editor of the Cono
coming years on the education d/on Journal of Forest 
of forestry students to meet Research.

a
o

He has enjoyed a long
standing association with the 
Canadian Forestry Service, 
Maritimes Forest Research 
Centre, located at UNB, os a 
scientist and a leader in field 
stations. Before joining the 
UNB faculty in 1974, he was the 
senior manager for program 
direction and development, 
supervising a staff of 35 scien
tists, research officers and 
technicians.

o
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dHave your Campaign 

Rosters done at the 
Brunswickan. Deadline 
for posters is 5 pm 
Wednesday, February 
10. Contact Dave 
LeBlanc at 453-4983.

s
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The appointment of Dr. 

Baskerville as dean of forestry 
at UNB has been made with 
the full knowledge and support 
of the government of New 
Brunswick. In commenting 
about the matter, Honourable 
J. W. Bird, minister of natural

u
ADr. Baskerville is the author

s
b
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Student Services
Cafeteria a successicy STUDENT HEALTH SERVICES

MONO
several cases lately...a widely misunderstood illness...a 

viial infection...spread by asymptomatic carriers... those 
with active symptoms are not contagious...does not 
reçu...some require bedrest for a few days to two weeks 
... most will be somewhat tired for up to four weeks after the 
acute phase of their illness...very few sick enough to mess 
up their school year...professors very co-operative ...will 
give extension for assignments and exams when 
justifiable...treatment is for symptoms only...rest as 
needed.'..orotect from injury to spleen area ...
ALCOHOL PROBLEMS

misuse concerns us greatly...many problem drinkers 
among students, .lots of bad habits being formed, .ever 
heard of P.A.L.E.?.. .peer alcohol educators.. .fine 
people...have been trained to present workshops to fellow 
students...helps examine attitudes toward alcohol., try a 
session...wish the Breweries would use some of their P.R. 
money to promote responsible attitudes toward use of 
alcohol...
SOMETHING NEW

beginning soon...a self treatment cold clinic...interpret 
your own symptons...take your temperature...examine your 
own throat...select your own treatment...or request con
sultation with a doctor if your self-assessment indicates the 
need.. .has been successful in some Ameriacn 
universities..part of the recent trend where people are taking 
more responsibilitv for their own health care...
JOB MEDICALS

requests beginning to trickle in...please call early...bring in 
your form as soon as you receive it..during peak season (late 
February, March, and April), we need two to three week's 
notice..
GOOD NEWS

fewer complaints from our hospital about misuse of the 
emergency department by students. .still a few go there with 
non-urgent problems...adds unnecessarily to their 
workload...and costs —cooperation of entire community 
needed...
IN CONCLUSION

so much more we'd like to say to students...we'd love to 
do another column sometime...on topics of interest to 
you. .any questions on health care?...drop us a line...come 
in for a chat...
WOMEN'S RESIDENCES

If you are interested in a proctorship in any of the 
Women's Residences or in the coed residence at the Maggie 
Jean, now is the time to pick up an application form from the 
Dean of Women's Office, Tibbits 154. Forms are also 
available by mail if you send your name and address to the 
same office.
Deadline for receipt of completed applications is March + - 
INTERNATIONAL STUDENT ADVISOR

Applications are still being received for the Maine Ex
change and the closing date is Monday, February 1 5th.

By KEVIN RATCLIFF 
Brunswickon Staff

EMINARS, 
iRSITY OF 
fO INCLE-

dalism have posed a bit of a 
thirty weekends ranged from problem though. Just this past 
one to twelve dollars. People weekend in fact, $840.10 
simply were not using the damage to vending machines 
facilities between these hours, occurred.
To keep the Sizzler open re
quires two employees who 
receive $5.80 and $6.00 per 
hour, making it unprofitable to 
remain open."

The new cafeteria in the Stu
dent Union Building has been a 
success after five months of 
operations. The "Sizzler", of
fering salads, sandwiches, 
desserts, à la carte items and 
complete meals lunch and sup
per, is open 7:30 a.m. to 11:00 
p.m. weekdays and 11:30 a.m. 
to 11:00 p.m. weekends. The 
bake shop and hot food 
counter ore open weekdays 
11:30 to 1:30 p.m. and the 
popular deli bar remains open 
until 2:00 p.m. from 11:30.

Cafeteria users may have 
noticed that dosing time is 
now eleven p.m. instead of 
twelve, and opening time on 
weekends is now 11:30 a.m. 
instead of 10:00. Phil Bonin, 
Director of Beaver Foods Ser
vices on the UNB Campus, ex
plained: "Our sales between 
eleven and midnight on

s to main- 
seminars, 
tion of the 
President

Changes have taken place in 
the resident cafeterias. Milk is 
now limited, as is the selection 
of first choice food items. 
House dinners are now held 

Many nice comments have only once a term instead of 
been received concerning the twice. What are the savings? 
renovations. Mr. Bonin noted According to Beaver Foods, 
that the deli bar has been a residence students are saving 
tremendous success. The forty-five dollars each with the 
Sizzler has been extremely current changes, 
busy during peak periods but 
not very busy evenings.

►levant in- 
itreet and 
cision. 
lesignated | 
ppropriate 
i possible, 
ay should

Phil Bonin was pleased that 
upkeep of the new SUB 

During the lunch hour Cafeteria facilities has been 
Beaver Foods offers hostess quite good, despite quite fre- 
service out of room 26 in the quent use of the facilities for 
Student Union Building, at pubs and other events. Some 
Head Hall and in the In- damage has been caused, but 
tegrated University Complex, probably the biggest problem 
Vending machines are located has been theft of the plants 
about campus in numerous which add such a pleasant 
locations. Break-ins and van- touch to the facilities.

ill also be 
telephone

the day, a 
sabsence, 
ces and to 
he Person- 
lent's deci- 
Wherever 

:tly to the 
necessary 

►partments 
cision, and Fox award announced
ations has 
laintoined. 
ned at all

anyone, himself included, In March, 1981 she joined 
could have dreamed possible; Volunteer Services Correc- 
he won the hearts of all Cana-

On Wednesday, January 27, 
the Fredericton Jaycees an
nounced the winner of their 
first annual Terry Fox Youth 
Award. The 1981 winner is 20 
year old Miss Janice O'Hara, a 
third year Saint Thomas 
University student, majoring in 
Psychology.

The award was inspired by 
the magnificent accomplish
ment of Terry Fox who at age 
22, despite the handicap of an 
artificial leg, ran over half-way 
across Canada, raising over 
$24 Million for Cancer 
research, the disease that 
eventually stopped his run and 
ended his life. Tery Fox did 
many things; he performed an 
incredible physical feat; he 
raised more money than

tions, a volunteer program 
dians and he made Canadians under the Department of 
proud to be Canadians again. Justice of New Brunswick. Her 
He, in fact, became a Canadian main interest lies in helping 
hero. . . rehabilitate the young of-

The Jaycees believe he also fender back into society. She 
did something else that was donates about 4 1/2 hours 
very important, he put the every week to this program. In 
spotlight on youth arid their addition, she has been given 
contribution to society. Terry extra responsibilities as o 
Fox was only 22 years old. He board member in screening 
was a young person who gave potential volunteers. This adds 
of himself to -help other many hours to her volunteer 
members of society. He felt he time each month, 
could do something for others.
One man, one young man.

lasses due 
►-President 
ial position 
i questions

tudents liv- 
close. Pro- 
anitored as 
he Federal 
well as the 
lecurity Of- 
evices and

At University she is majoring 
in Psychology and wishes to 

The award has been continue her work with Nyoung
established to recognize the offenders upon graduation. It 
volunteer efforts of young peo- takes a very special person to 
pie in our community. The volunteer in this area. Miss 
award is limited to individuals O'Hara is obviously 
and groups age 25 or under, special person.
All too often our young people 
are maligned as selfish, lazy volunteer work for both 
and drug-taking individuals. Volunteer Services Corrections 
The Jaycees know this and Chimo but has recently 
characterization is not true, had to give up her work with 
The Terr/ Fox Youth Award Birthright because of time 
recognizes our youth in a restraints, 
positive way by showing the 
community there are many 
young people who give to thfe 
community rather than take.

Miss O'Hara began her 
volunteer activities in October,
1980, at age 18, by becoming a 
telephone volunteer for both 
Chimo and the Birthright 
organization, donating several 
hours of her time each month.

»i enough to 
»r UNB ser
as soon as

a very

Campus Services Limited explained
(Continued from p. 3)

it V
She continues to do

»

Suname band. The Maritimes, However, it did not do 
however, would be at the tail anything until this year. Its 
end of any tour by such a major president is automatically the 

made

upcoming Streetheart concert. 
Finnan explained that due to 
the shakeup when he took of
fice, he was unable to get 
around to passing a motion to 
officially bring the band in. As 
of press time, the motion was 
scheduled to be ratified yester
day afternoon.

Finnan said that although it 
should have been done earlier, 
there was no illegality as the 
contract had not yet been sign-

18'
it i

i;5 CSL president of the Student Union,ar-group.
rangements with Halifax and now Gerard Finnan. Comp- 
Moncton to be stops on such a trailer Andy Young is also on 
tour to reduce costs. These two the executive, 
centers backed out after ar
rangements had been made, votions about CSL. He said that 
even though as Finnan said, after several years of "zilch," 
"They are much richer." Due to the corporation is finally get- 
this, the concert, planned for ting things done. This year, the 
early April, was cancelled. Pinups, Voldy, The Blushing 

Many students who heard Brides, and* Spice have ap- 
about this thought it was a foil- peered due to CSL and Finnan 
ing on the part of CSL. and hopes they will play an ex- 
rumours were going around ponded role in the future, 
that the Streetheart concert

l
In addition to an engraved 

plaque presented to Miss 
O'Hara, the Jaycees will, send 
a $100. donation to the Cana
dian Cancer Society in her 
name and $100. to a wor
thwhile organization of her 
choice. She has chosen to 
donate the money toward the 
costs of a trip to Ottawa for 
they young offenders she is 
helping.

The Jaycees stress more 
than anything, the winner 
represents a group of young 
people who are contributing to 
society in a positive way.

Finnan made several obser-

aign ll ■.

the
iline 
i pm 
uary j
ave I
!__]

\ed.
David LeBlanc, a member of 

the board of directors, said, 
"We offered to bring in the 
Beach Boys, they approached 
us through Gordon Lebel at the 
Aitken Centre."

Finnan confirmed this and 
said numerous attempts have 
been made to bring in a big

At Chimo, she has been given 
additional responsibilities by 
becoming part of the commit
tee to train or upgrade 
volunteers. At Birthright, in 
addition to her telephone 
duties, she also helped with 
the office work.

9® v
V.

Young pointed out that 
a replacement. Both Maritime Travel now pays a

fee to CSL for the operation of 
CSL was formed in 1976. Its Campus Travel in the SUB. This 

primary aim was to bring big- was originally run by the 
name bands on campus, students.

was
rumours are false.

n i
i
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How you can find a job
the head office for a copy of most effective ways to acquireThe following article Is an ex- the other services offered. The 

cerpt from Sell Yourselfl The placement staff can provide their recruitment literature job offers (employers would 
Career Handbook for Canadian you with information on when and annual report (see "Con- much rather find an employee 
University Students and Pro- recruiters are coming, show duct a Direct Mail Campaign" through an unsolicited resume 
spectlve Students (1982-1963 you how to sign up for inter- for details on how to find com- than go through the grueling 
Edition). Written by Theresa views, give you an application pony addresses) or (2) you can task of advertising and 
Goulet, a 1981 graduate of the form to fill out (which they call the local office for an intor- weeding through the moun-
Unlverslty of Calgary, Sell then copy and pass on to motion interview. tains of resumes that always
Yourselfl offers job-hunting recruiters), and provide you Are you skeptical about us- flood in after a position is
advice based on a nationwide with information about^ the ing the information interview advertised). Whnt do I mean by 
survey of employers of Cana- companies you'll be interview- approach? Don't be: 94 percent a mass mailout ? I mean send 
dlan university graduates con- ed by. of the Canadian employers I out a lot of resumes. The exact
ducted In the Pall of 1981. Sell These services are par- surveyed will "sometimes" or number you'll need to send out 
Yourselfl will be published ticularily valuable if you're "often" speak to job-hunters to get some interviews
and available In university graduating from a professional who phone them even when depends on how marketable 
bookstores In February. discipline (such as engineer- there are no positions you are but this employers

By Theresa Goulet ing, computer science, or ac- available and 73 percent will comments should give you an
If you're graduating this year counting) but you should visit "sometimes" or "often" speak idea: 

you may have already heard the placement office even if with job-hunters who drop in
without an appointment. It's "Job-seekers must be aware

training in...?) and go on tc 
relate one or two of your major 
qualifications for the position 
you're applying for. (Make 
sure you apply for a specific 
position; 
automatically reject resumes 
from applicants who will "take 
anything".) You can then finish 
off your letter by saying you 
will call in a week.

So who do you send your let
ters to? You can find out 
employers' names and ad
dresses from the following 
sources:

The Yellow Pages: Your 
telephone directory can pro
vide you with lists of local com
panies and organizations in 
your career field and their ad
dresses (and the directory 
assistance operator can advise 
you on where to look if you're 
having trouble finding that

employers

Cc
tic
Di
bl<
or

wi
re
of
cil
w
re

the "horror stories" about how you're graduating with a 
tight the job market is, how a general arts or science degree good public relations for them, that a good response i rate (ie. 
university degree isn't as to make sure you don't miss And, even if no positions are letters sent to ii terviews 
marketable as it once was, and any opportunities. While available at the time you app- granted) is between 3-5 per- 
how it can take graduates of you're .there you can pick up ly, you might be the anwer to cent. Therefore, an applicant 
non-professional disciplines as free copies of publications that their prayers in a year or so. must expect to have to apply to 
long as a year to find a perma- will help you in your job-hunt: However, even though between 100 and 200 firms,
nent full-time job. Ignore the "Career Planning Annual”, employers are (usually) Sending out 20 resumes is con- 
stories. They're not untrue-but "The Financial Post's Careers tolerant of such activities you sidered an inadequate job 
they don't have to apply to and the Job Market ", and certainly won t leave a search, 
you. Regardless of how bad (or "Canadian Campus Magazine", favourable impression if you 
good) the general job situation _ , _ , » t « , don't exhibit some common
is for most graduates of your *9ad Protess,onal Journals courtesy. Since employers and work but it's worth it: even if a 
discipline no "horror story" or Many professional organize- personnel officers are busy company doesn't have an im- 
Stats Canada unemployment tions produce journals (or people you should call first to mediate opening, 70 percent of 
figure can tell you the one magazines) tor their members set up a formal appointment, employers will keep an 
thing that should concern you: and some of these journals list The vast majority will be happy outstanding resume on file for 
your personal job situation. job openings. Most campus to meet with you and provide six months or longer.

And, as long as you take libraries carry professional you with information about (However, if you want any ac-
their careers in their company tion taken you'll have to keep

contacting the companies to in
dicate your continued interest 
and notify them of your new 
address if you move.)

re
9<

fit
tii
v<

Continued on 
p. 17
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pit may seem like a lot of n
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your job-hunt seriously and journals 
treat it as almost a full-time periodicals collections and you 
job in itself, you can succeed can find out about them by 
on the job market. Following asking the reference librarian, 
are some suggestions on how 
you can find out about job 
openings:

among

Try the Trans-Canada Job 
Exchange

Use "The Grapevine" The Trans-Canada Job Ex-
Tell all your friends and, ... change is a pleasant variation To do a mass mailout you

relatives that you re looking Dn the personnel agency. They can have your resume 
for a job and explain what too m(JfCh job-hunters with photocopied or printed. In 
you re looking for. You might employers but it's done on a most cases printing will be 
net get any results from the confidential basis by a com- cheaper and look much better, 
grapevine but (who knows.) puter. You can be matched (Look up printers in the yellow 
you could get a call from so- with employers from across pages.) You should then write 
meone who read an dd you Canada or from one region of a (brief) personal covering let- 
missed or has heard about an Canada (there are also Mon- ter to accompany each resume 
opening that hosn t yet been treal, Toronto, Vancouver, and you send out. You can start 
advertised. Alberta Job Exchanges). For an your letter with a direct state-

information package and a ment or question ("Do you

£
t

Read Newspaper Ads
tJob openings are usually 

advertised in the busines sec
tion of daily newspapers and 
may be listed under such 
headings as "Careers", 
"Employment Opportunities", 
or "Help Wanted". Since some 
companies will only advertise 
in one issue it's wise to check

1
<
x
1
1

I
Visit a Personnel Agency
Private personnel agencies registration form write to: need a ... with experience and

Trans-Canada Job Exchange,
1110 Sherbrooke Street West,
Room 2206, Montreal, Quebec I

the newspaper every day.
As soon as you find an ad for (they're listed in the yellow 

a position that interests you, pages) are responsible for fin- 
prepare a resume that shows ding suitable candidates to fill 
your qualifications for the job. positions and if you want to ex-
(Most ads have job descrip- plore all job hunting options guy a Copy of the “Globe and 1
tions: "Will be responsible you might consider using the Raff's Career Opportunities" ’
for...", "Should have ex- services of one. You should
perience at..." and you should realize, however, that their
tailor your resume to the job goal is not to help you; the that have been run in the
description.) Try to get your agencies work for the previous weeks' issues of the | students selected to take part in the undergraduate stu-
resume in within three days employers. (The employers “Globe and Mail" are publish- ! dent exchange programme operated between UNB and
after the ad appears (and pay the agencies for their ser- ed in a separate issue ("Career I the University of Maine at Orono, Maine,
make sure it arrives-drop it vices.) So don't expect much Opportunities") and |
off if the company's in town), personal attention, distributed to newsstands . The Scholarship pays tuition fees and provides a grant
You should also clip the ad to - .. . - , across Canada. You can invest I of $500.00 which can be used to defray other expenses,
your resume and specify which ” yer$ in a single issue or take out a f Students selected will be required to enter their junior
position you're applying for The best way to find out lengthy subscription. (I advise . year at the University of Maine in a programme approved 
since companies sometimes what kind of positions are you to do the former; approach ( by their respective department at UNB. This is to ensure
advertise several positions at available in a particular com- your student association to do I that students can receive full credit for the year’s work
the same time. pony is to ask a personnel of- the latter.) * upon return to the UNB Campus.
Use Your Campus Placement f'cer in that company. Almost • . . | Interested students may pick up application forms

without exception employers | from the International Student Advisor’s Office and
are happy to provide you with Campaign 1 return them completed by February 16th/82.

Your campus placement of- information if you approach Don't just wait for your ideal | 
fice can provide you with them In a business-like man- job to be advertised-opply for
listings of job vacancies. These ner. When seeking information it before the employer needs
alone can be valuable but you from companies you have two tc advertise! A mass mailout |
should also take advantage of options: (1) you can write to to employers can be one of the ,

t
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UNB/UNIVERSITY OF MAINE 
SCHOLARSHIP EXCHANGE 

PROGRAMME

♦

H3A 1G8. I i

1
I

Each week all the career ads I Again this year, three Scholarships will be awarded to
-

«

IOffice

Doreen Kissick 
International Student Advisor.I

J

GET ALL THE 
hHELPYOU 
M CAN GET!

The
HP-34C
You need a powerful calculator to get 
you through thick and thin. This 
advanced scientific programmable with 
Gmtinuous Memory has two unique 
keyboard functions: Solve and Integrate. 
Gel al! the help you can get. Get HP. '

m HEWLETT
PACKARD

University Bookstore
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Student Directory too latejnd go on to 
of your major 

r the position 
for. (Make 

for a specific 
employers 

eject resumes 
vho will "take 
:an then finish 
>y saying you

than one position in the debate, the Student Activity 
take funded by the SRC. upcoming spring election, Feb. Award Committee point

Council passed the motion 17 '82. schedule, effective immediate-
that no student may run for Finally, after considerable ly, was accepted by council.

funded and regulated, SRC were recognized but are not more 
meetings should 
precidence over regular pro-

by DEBORAH GENEAU 
Brunswickan Staff

It was decided by Student gramming.
Council Monday that publica
tion of the '81-'82 Student ecutive included the concern 
Directory would not be feasi- over bookstore overcharging 
ble due to the lateness of its by James Caven and Kim 
preparation this year. Dromlewicz. It was decided

Gordon Loane admitted he chairman David Kay would act 
willing to accept full as medium and inquire to the 

responsibility for the tardiness, bookstore on the matter as he 
of the preparation but as Coun- is on the senate Bookstore 
cillor Barrett pointed out, it committee. He will report his

not only Mr. Loone's findings to council next week. There is no lack of interest in 
responsibility "but the SRC’s A committee on non- the February 17 SRC elections 
responsibility also for letting it alcoholic events was in- Five seats are contested, one
qo this far." stituted. Councillors Tim heavily; two seats are already _. ,

Loane attributed the dif- McKay, Fraser Dickson and acclaimed and only three as of voting for either Brent Blizzard tested in some time. The ad-
ficulties to his own lack of Willa Stevenson volunteered yet have no candidate. or Darrell Bradbury. They are vent of the Student Party is one
time, problems in finding for it. Two students at large Seven students are running both running for the full-term of the factors provok.ng in- 
volunteer staff and com- are still required for this com- for representative-at-large, seat.
puterizing STU's list of mittee. These include incumbent Two people are contesting .
students. A Student Aid Committee Fraser Dickson, and Elizabeth the science seat. Donald Hig- tion with the SRC elections ore

A student directory commit- was formed consisting of con- Lynch who had previously held gins and Randy MacDonald are three student senator posi-
tee was formed to oversee the cillors Elizabeth Lynch, Kim the arts seat. Also in the runn- competing for a full-term posi- tions. As of press time the
publication of the directory ' Rogers and Miss Dorien. Stu- ing are Hope Nagle, Filip tion on council. nominations were not closed
next year consisting of two dent Representatives are Lynn Vanicek, John Jerney, Kent Arts is being contested by for these positions, 
councillors and three other Simms and Bev Hickman. Guptill and Michael Pringle. Mary Strickland and Steven
members of the student body. An SRC Study Committee on Two full-year positions of rep- McAlinden. The important thing is that

Concern was expressed by Sub Renovations was formed at-large are open, so each stu- The two acclaimed seats are all students take the time to 
several councillors over the consisting of councillors Ward, dent gets two votes. David Reckziegel's Engineering vote at the various polling sta-
fact CHSR hod failed to record Osborne and Dickson. The full-year education seat seat and David Barretts tions on Febmanr 17. In the
Monday's meeting. Some coun- The UNB Bridge Club and the is being contested by Katy graduate student seat Barrett past, less than 25 per cent of
cillors felt because CHSR is SRC Marine Sciences Association Boyle and Richard Riley. There is the incumbent in that posi- the student body has voted.

Communications to the ex-

SRC elections set)k.
send your let- 
can find out 
les and ad- 
ihe following

is also a half term seat open to tion. 
education students that is un- 
ccntested. The nomination education seat, nominations 
date on this new seat, in- have also been extended for 
stituted for this election due to the full-term phys-ed and low 
an increase in enrollment, has seats, 
been extended one week.

By TIMOTHY LETHBRIDGE 
Brunswickan Staff

was As well as for the half-term

Rages: Your 
tory can pro- 
s of local com- 
lanizations in 
I and their ad- 
the directory 
tor can advise 
look if you're 
finding that

was

This election is turning out to 
Business students wilL be be one of the most highly con-

terest.
Also up for grabs in conjunc-ed on

7
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Activity Award schedule presented
K. SUB BOARD OF DIRECTORSE. STUDENT REPRESENTATIVES ON DEPART

MENT, SCHOOL OR FACULTY BOARDS, OR ON 
UNIVERSITY ADVISORY COMMITTEES.
ACTIVE PARTICIPATION
F. LIFE EXECUTIVE
PRESIDENT 
VICE PRESIDENT 
SECRETARY 
VALEDICTORIAN
G. UNB YEARBOOK "UP THE HILL"

Activity Awards will be awarded to 
graduating students in the form of a Merit Cer
tificate or a Gold or Silver Ring.

Any Graduating Student may apply for an Ac
tivity Award by submitting a list of activities in 
which he/she has been involved. Please include 

with whom your participation may be

(9 © © 30CHAIRMAN
TREASURER
MEMBER
COMMITTEE CHAIRMAN 
COMMITTEE MEMBER

L. ORIENTATION

20
5 per 1 /2 year 15

a leu la tor to get 
thin. This 

agrammable with 
ias two unique 
>lve and Integrate. 
>n get. Get HP. *

10
; 520

a name
verified, and with each activity please list the 
points gained for that activity. Submit your com
pleted application form to the SAAC Chairman, 
David Barrett, c/o Room 126, Student Union 
Building by February 26, 1982.

NOTE: Graduate Students are eligible for an 
Award.

15
15
15 40CHAIRMAN 

EXECUTIVE MEMBERS 
SQUAD MEMBERS

V
30WLETT

CKARD 5 N50EDITOR 
CO-EDITOR
DEPARTMENT EDITORS 
BUSINESS MANAGER 
STAFF

H. UNB STUDENT HANDBOOK

EDITOR 
STAFF
I. BRUNSWICKAN
EDITOR-IN-CHIEF 
MANAGING EDITOR 
DEPARTMENT EDITORS 
ADVERTISING MANAGER 
BUSINESS MANAGER
STAFF (per issue to a maximum of 15 points)

J. CHSR 

DIRECTOR
STATION MANAGER 
PROGRAM DIRECTOR 
ANNOUNCERS AND OPERATORS (per hour to a 
maximum of 15 points)
CHIEF ENGINEER 
NEWS DIRECTOR 
PUBLIC AFFAIRS DIRECTOR 
ADVERTISING MANAGER 
DEPARTMENT HEADS 
NEWSCASTERS (per hour to a maximum of 15 
points)
STAFF

M. WINTER CARNIVAL 
CHAIRMAN 
EXECUTIVE MEMBERS

25lookstore
20 30
10 20YEARS AT UNB 2 3 4 5 6

MERIT CERTIFICATE 30 55 80 105 130 155
SILVER AWARD 50 75 100 125 150 175
GOLD AWARD 100 125 150 175 200 225
A. STUDENT REPRESENTATIVE COUNCIL 
PRESIDENT 
VICE PRESIDENT 
COMPTROLLER 
ASSISTANT COMPTROLLER 
COUNCILLOR 
CHAIRMAN 
APPOINTED POSITION 
S.R.C. COMMITTEES 
CHAIRMAN 
MEMBER
A. B. MEMBER 5 per term + 5 if the A.B. member 
took part in the budget process.

B. SENATE 
STUDENT SENATOR 
SENATE COMMITTEE MEMBER
C. BOARD OF GOVERNORS 
STUDENT GOVERNOR 
BOARD COMMITTEE MEMBER
D. UNB STUDENT UNION CLUBS, SOCIETIES AND 
ORGANIZATIONS 
PRESIDENT 
EXECUTIVE MEMBER

l 10
N. RED N BLACK

JE
DIRECTOR
ASSISTANT DIRECTOR 
EXECUTIVE MEMBER 
CAST AND CREW

O. CAMPUS POLICE 
CHIEF
ASSISTANT CHIEFS 
MEMBER
P. RESIDENCES
PRESIDENT 
EXECUTIVE
Q. INTRAMURALS 

TEAM MANAGERS

R. STUDENT DISCIPLINARY COMMITTEE

CHAIRMAN 
MEMBER

S. ANY OTHER ACTIVITY
Submit a description of any other activity in 
which you have been involved and the SAAC will 
consider It.

3015E
2010

75 15
50 555awarded to 

aduate stu- 
b UNB and

75
4035 $
2015 per 1 /2 term 

15 per year
30

10 20
2020 5

1 »des a grant 
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Orientation '81 - 
our boys left holding the bag
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The Orientation ’81 report 
has finally been accepted by 
the SRC. This happened after 
much waiting, much disap
pointment and many ques
tions. As it is, it is still in
complete.

The original report by 
President Gerard Finnan 
seemed to be an extremely 
rushed job, done without 
preparation or thought. This 
report brought forth numbers 
that are absolutely mean
ingless in every sense of the 
word. As well this report fail
ed to tell any one what hap
pened during Orientation ’81. 
All Finnan presented were 
useless figures with a mean
ingless explanation.

second 
presented by Comptroller 
Andy Young was much better 
in the financial sense but 
lacked any explanation at all. 
The only attempt to explain 
anything is a sentence telling 
councillors to see him if they 
had any questions. Mr. 
Young does deserve some 
credit for he does name 
some events such as Ache ’n 
Wake, Frosh Packs and

miscellaneous events. You suggests that the university 
all remember miscellaneous administration is upset 
events, weren’t they fun? because it contributes ap- 
What are they? We await proximately 12 per cent of 
your reply. total costs and doesn’t share

Both reports are unsuc- in any potential profits with 
cessfui attempts to tell the SRC, who presently have 
anyone what went on during all rights to same. Finnan’s 
Orientation. Any report such solution is adequate despite 
as this should explain an any lack of foresight in its 
event fully and not require elucidation, 
previous knowledge of it to 
understand what went on

gather “All that mountainous 
material and information.” 
That was distributed in the 
report? For the amount of 
relevant information contain
ed, the report should have 
been presented sometime 
last September, not after the 
Christmas break as it was 
this year.

It is hoped that the council 
takes action to prevent this 
type of bungling in the 
future, by passing some 
amendment to the regula
tions and by-laws demanding 
a report by a specific time.

Cur recommendations for 
the present report: a) the ad
dition of 
payable notation in the ex
penditures section so as to 
conform to accounting prin
ciples and b) Council should 
demand an event by event ex
planation in the report. We 
realize it would be hard to do 
now but steps must be taken 
to ensure situations like this 
do not happen again.

We want these events 
above board, not under it!

Again, the idea of only in- 
and its level of success. The side knowledge comes into 
only hint of an opinion as to play when considering that 
the success of Orientation no recommendations of any 
was when Finnan stated “. . sort were made as to improv- 
.Orientation ’81 was deemed ing the organization or setti- 
a success by all and that it ing the question about who 
was the most successful in is to be Comptroller for 
years.” As to an explanation Orientation 
of the events, well, perhaps elected official of what the 
that is just inside knowledge, regulations and by-laws 

The main recommendation stipulate - the Assistant 
in the report was that Orien- Comptroller of the SRC. Is 
tation should not have profit- the silence in these areas an 
making as a major goal. If it indication that Gerard feels 
does, then these profits that the organization of 
should be used to offset Orientation is perfect? We 
costs for the next year. hope not!

their ownThe report an accounts

1
►

t
From this rather good idea The timing of the report is 

Finnan’s logic may have rather questionable. Did it 
gone somewhat astray. He take over four months tot

■—?T--------- -
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Mugwump under fire
MINUTES of a meet-log ofx the Directors of Caepus Services Ltd., held In 
Room 111 of the Student Union Building at the hour of 2:30 p.m. on the

By JEFF IRWIN

EDITOR'S NOTE: The following 
fetter was written In response 
te on Item which appeared In 
lest week’s MUGWUMP. Due 
to misinformation, It was er
roneously stated that 
Streetheort would be appear
ing to replace the Beach toys 
and that tickets would cost $9.
(We thought most people went 
to concerts In pairs. We must 
be unusually socially suc
cessful or something). While 
we would like to apologize for 
misleading the public, the fact 
remains that CSL did plan to 
have a teach toys concert at 
the Altken Centre, as the copy 
of the minutes reproduced 
here proves. Two other letters 
on the same subject and In the 
same vein have not been 
printed due to a lock of space.

As Edttor-in-Chlef, may I ask 
you why you chose to publish 
your article, the "Mugwump 
Journal", when you tried to 
defame Campus Services 
Limited with two entirely inac
curate statements? Is this pro
fessional journalism at its 
finest or personal slander? an offer with Moncton and bonds would be willing to 
Was it an unfortunate mistake Halifax but nothing material)!- come. If, however, students 
(and therefore inexcusable) or ed." I would sincerely like to should believe you and not go 
is it a weekly trait of Canada's know where you received your to the concert because it was 
oldest official student publico- misinformation, Miss Reed. I beyond their budgets, then it 
tion? Statements such as these would also like to know where will fail to earn the much- 
moke me doubt the validity of your source received their in- needed revenue. Because of 
the rest of the newspaper.

I am, of course, referring to ^a poster lost Monday, and the CSL, the larger bonds will not 
your statements that the price was $4 - $5 at the door, be coming to Fredericton. 
"Beach Boys cancelled out" Mr. Guptill then said that he I feel that CSL, and Mr. Gup- 
and also that tickets for the had mode similar offers to till in particular, are in line for 
Streetheart are priced at $8. I Cheap Trick, Rough Trade, a written apology in the for- 
took the liberty of speaking to Klaatu, James Taylor and the thcoming issue of the 
Kent Guptill, Manager of Cam- Monks, but that due to lack of Brunswickan. I also hope that 
pus Services Limited, to see if funds to front the bands with before you quote unreliable 
the BeocH Boys were indeed "the recognition it takes to get sources again you check them 
slated to appear in Frederic- a sell-out crowd." they had to for their accuracy, 
ton, but had cancelled their be cancelled. He sold that if he 
engagement. He replied, "We received more support from 
were thinking of making them the student population, these

3 8th day of December, 1981.

Snow. . ., that's all we seem to get 
(except of course for freezing rein). It wd's so bed on Mon
day I wes prompted to phone eur illustrious leader Dr. 
Downey end ask about the procedure end considerations as 
te cancellation of classes. From what I understood he was 
on top of the situation and nothing shy of a declared state 
of emergency would warrant such action. Use your own 
judgement folks when it comes to inclement weather.

K. Ratcliff, A. Owuor, D. Lellanc, N. Forbes, 
F. Dickson

PRESENT:

- L. Tozer, A. YoungASSENT:

K. GuptillIN ATTENDANCE:

The Directors of the Company being present and having 
waived formal notice of meeting, the same was declared 
to have been regularly constituted.

On a motion duly made, seconded and carried, the minutes 
of the meeting of October 16th 1981 were accepted as 
read.

Spooking of snow removal I think, and so do many 
others, that it is pretty slack. I base this statement on the 
conditions of the roods on campus end the fact that the 
parking lot above the SUB was almost impossible to 
navigate on Monday. According to my own observations 
this parking lot was not cleaned out or even a path plowed 
aM day Monday. At B:30 the operators of a couple of pieces 
of equipment including one snow plow and one back hoe 
were having coffee in the cafeteria and seemed reluctant to 
resume work.

On a motion duly made, seconded and carried. iL was 
decided to hold a concert featuring the Beach Bovs

<^y^j^e^h^jnonjÉheiio|fii^£iri^l^ei19i^^^ne^onr^unçL^onajv^tj^
a silent partner, profits or losses to he shared
equallyT

On a motion duly made, seconded and carried, it was 
decided that C.S.L. enter into an agreement with Maxwell 
Corporation to purchase and sell LCD Pen Watches.

On a motion duly made, seconded and carried, the 
meeting adjourned.

CAMPUS SERVICES LTdH

Lika, y'know ah? tha topic for today is hosars, ah? 
Y'know, lika, tha ona or onas that, lika, rippad down tha 
EXIT sign at the top of the stairs loading to the Social Club, 
eh? Take off, eh!

formation, because I looked at this, and not due to any fault of
jntainous 
rmation.” 
sd in the 
lount of 
l contain
ed have 
sometime 
after the 

s it was

And now everyone's favourite topic. Fredericton City 
Transit. Every year on the first snow fall I have the urge to 
get into my Mazdaratti and do a few fish tails and 
doughnuts in a an empty parking lot. Well this week the 
driver of Bus No. 209 on Wednesday was having a great 
time fish tailing at practically every corner and then skid
ding side ways to stop for some passengers on Maple 
Street.

Thank you, 
Leonard Green

Debly defends positionie council 
went this 

in the 
ig some 
b regula- 
jmanding 
ic time.

It seems os though this is the common decency is the excep- law of New Brunswick, 
year for impeachments tion rather than the rule. I envy Perhaps she has delusions of 
manifesting continuous back- UNB's councillors for their ob- dictatorial and absolute power 
stabbing and corruption. At jectivity and broad- as she sits perched at her 
UNB the councillors had the in- mindedness. I fail to see the chairperson's position. In con-

action to elusion, I feel that the im- 
executive peochment instigated by the

*

Well, along with- Dr. Downey's planned course enrich
ment program, consideration should be given to teaching 
people, ie. students, how to park in the parking lots around 
campus.

sight to keep a great asset to credibility of an 
their SRC rather than banish remove two
him to the ranks of the members of a council in the Vonier Puppet is illegal accor-
apothetic. At my university, period of one week. ding to the law of New
our SRC has assumed the op- There should hove been a Brunswick regardless of Ms. 
posite position. Their apathetic committee formed to in- Motchett's personal desire. I
stand has led them to dispose vestlgote allegations and am then, in effect, still comp-

I pf two individuals who brought report to Council In its fin- troller for the STU-SRC and Mr. 
I life to the STU-SRC. The SRC dings, but our director of stu- Becklnghom is still president of
I was apathetic In relation to the dent affairs apparently STU-SRC. Until the low of New

SUB referendum, the STU role neglected to direct the affairs Brunswick changes, I will not
in the SUB, and general stu- of sold students council. Mr. resign my key to my office.

I dent union attitudes. It Becklnghom brought to the at- Asied Debly
j disgusts me to even think that I tentlon of council the illegality STU-SRC Comptroller

played a port in the af- committed in violating the Co-deputy Chairman CAUSE 
I fairs of such a degenerated Companies Act of New Child of the Universe
I student council. The STU-SRC Brunswick, but the chair, as
| has come to the point where expected, over ruled on the

>
itions for 
a) the ad- 
ccounts 
i the ex- 
so as to 
ting prin- 
il should 
event ex
port. We 
ard to do 
be taken 
like this

The SUB is sinking I Not only did the drains in the CHSC 
and lower office wing back up and flood the floors with 
yeck but there is a new catch basin on the stair landing by 
the Blue Lounge to collect fresh rain water! And they say 
we don't need renovations.

«7> \

itonce
VI.

(Continued on p. 11) -events 
jer it!
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” Question: How much do you

think tuition should be increos- 
ed next year?

<FEBRUARY 5, 1982
4

Interviewer: Judith Rogers

Photographer: Judith Rogers
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1 oim omptroller* . BBA 2 John O'Brien 
than 15 "I am going to plead the first 

amendment.1'

H<Brent Blizzard 
"Hopefully not more 

“ ^ per cent."

SRC Pres. Angle White BA 4 thGerard Finnan
“Just enough to keep up with "As long as I get enough stu- 
inflationary costs." dent loan, I don t core!"

tf
d<

\ a
Dean West Dean of Bus. Ad
min.
"Between 30 and 50 per cent. 
Being realistic in terms of hav
ing a fair share of education 
cost both for those who benefit 
from it. If that happens, a good 
chunk should go into student 
aid in order to cushion the im
pact on those students who are 
disadvantaged."

M si
e
c
b
b

2 1i * r
Wi

c
m-
v'm Arts 2 George Hubbard 

"l don't think tuition should be "Tuition should go up only $25.
I think that's a fair increase."

BBA 1Liz DavidsonDeanMacIver DeanofEDUC. RobMcGurk BBA 4
"I don't think that they should "The tuition should go up 
go up but I am responsibly sure $4,000,000 dollars because I'll 
that they will go up." be gone!"

increased at all."

Expansions may comeChatterbox
Library expansions and im- The Integrated University These grants provide funds for 

provements to the Integrated Complex needs additional research and lab equipment. 
University Complex and the work and Professor Garland 
Central Heating Plant may said that additions in the Meanwhile, the MPHEC has 
become a reality at UNB in the recommended that several
near future if the New Science Library and the con- projects planned for the

course in the building would be Fredericton campus be nixed
undertaken, "if the funding for at least the next three
were provided and depending years. Among these are plans

for the expansion of student 
services facilities. Several 
years ago there were plans to 

preliminary sketches for an ex- and the student Union 
Capital assistance projects pansjon to the Law Library Bui|dinq and centralize student

totalling $3.1 million have have been drawn up but this

Angie, does J. Gamble watch too many soap operas and is 
her role model Ceciie?

back in Neill House.Darren Evans, nice to see you are 
P. Wentzeli, the initials A.M. sound much better than J.D.!

Girls at 321 University Avenue, thanks for the party but 

take care of the stairs.

government ap-Brunswit
proves recommendations con
tained in the Maritime Pro
vinces Higher Education Com- upon priorities at the time." 
mission's recent report.Does Joan really have a Tattoo?

Will Deb. E. have a visitor February 15 and 16?

Professor Garland said

It is understood that a tew couples spend more time in the 
hallways at the faculty club during Neill House formal. 

Why?

been recommended for was some time ogo. The pro- , ,
1982-83. "The money could be :ect has been put on hold until services. While the plans have 
used for several projects money is available. not materialized to date, the
depending on the university's university is still prepared to
priorities." according to UNB Professor Garland said discuss pians in this 
Assistant vice president Eric severQ, ^novation projects cording to Professor Garland.
Garland. But Professor have been completed in recent 
Garland said he did not wish to g QS Q resu|t of funds pro.
speculate on whether the vjde(J' fay fhe MPHEC. Renova- 
government is expected to tiong to house counselling 
provide any funds for the pro
jects.

that you've dispensed of all your friend sHurc; now 
toothbrushes...

So Janice T., did you ever run into that Tall Dark Italian with 

big feet.?
Good job girls from the "Pit” at Tibbits.

Is it true G. Finnon thinks Susan Reed has sexy legs?

Some men con be very persistent. Right Cathy J.

No kissing for a certain LDH 3rd floor Proctor now that she 
has publicly announced that she is suffering from a certain 
nasty social disease.

B. Hickman, did D'arcy get you a job with SUB Staff?

Providing extra library space 
is a priority, Professor Garland 
says. A grant from the New 
Brunswick government and a 
submission of detailed plans 

The MPHEC also provides for approval by the MPHEC are 
The MPHEC has recommend- funding to the university what stand in the way of mak- 

ed that funds be provided for through non space grants, inq the project a reality,
additional library facilities for 
the last three years. The New 
Brunswick government has not 
yet provided the funds. Pro
fessor Garland said that an ad
dition to the Low Library is

ser
vices and Bio-Engineering are 
two recent examples.

I

Blood needed
Kelly K and Company, sorry to see that you decided not to 
appear at Stacy's Jamboree. You were guaranteed to win.

Rumor has it that the Blond Bombshell from the Island 
maybe terrorizing the Dunn and other spots on campus this 
weekend. Look out men at UNB I
Sus S. you had better behave yourself this weekend even 
though your mother will be out of town.

,v.vCà :r, **
uw, ««* - -nr y-. h.ip ». “«g.y”

and the Harriet Irving Library Ped Cross ensure that blood is ton Regional High School, Pro- 
are other projects that are a|WOy8 av ailable for those who spec! Street. There is a quota 
under consideration. need It, Come to o blood donor for 300 donations.



fa lead t&Usounder $ By HUNTER S. THOMPSON and RAOUL DUKE
k*Y 5, m2

Whet's happening in ‘serf town? Duke and I are pissed
extraordinary display ofFaculty evaluation questioned

student supposed to
UNB." Sometime after Fridays release of the Bruns, we 
will probably hear that there is no such band as the

^Hats off to Physical Plant for their concern for UNB stu
dent's health They've ploughed out the Aitken Centre 
first, allowing students to gain their exercise by trudging 
through the snow, from their cars. Actually, there is a 
rumour that the problem stems from the ploughs 
themselves. It seems there are too many in working order 
and there are not enough employees left-to stand around 
and watch. Buried car count - physical plant 1 4, students

rrssi’ïssi'ï 12™»%
srsS£SEs

« .U C remittee on "cleorlv" but not extremely cessible ? What does it mean
L Quality at Teaching. Th. wall"? On Ih. ottor hand.Jl» tojj.

questionnaire „ nol be mean that he should never
to n I similar documents: "clear"? It seems to me that leave his office during working 
rïXÎSSE-SïER. the requirements at a course hour, so that an astray student
or.lv faculty evaluation, are either explained or not ex- would not be dl*°PP°’nteT . . 
°r y . V .Lms som6 of plained. If a student cannot does It mean that he should
SwdomM* responses surpass learn about them from the pro- have regular office hours and 

Soacitv o® average stu- fesscr or other students, he keep his appointments? In the 
dent to make fine distinctions should not be pursuing that case of the loiter, wou 
ï.d some auestions are out- particular course beyond a few presume that most members 
lid- srudanr, 5ay, .hraugh -he .arm,

competence. Please take a 7
close look at the questionnaire 
before reading my comments 
below.

ÉM

m ;

0. So far its been a wonderful scan and quite profitable to 
boot. But it's all over now; Dekie (the late Dekie, unfor
tunately) tried to abscond with the funds. It s amazing
„h,. a 4M wan placed to a PW Cub^

1

Comptroller 
>leod the first

. and good bookies are so
Chartf I #*ii icscc

It's Hockey Night in Inuvik next week and all you ad
dicts should see a close game unless Gretsky is given 

; even more steroids than normal. This isn t a game for the 
I weak of wallet. It might be better to go for the number of 

goals his greatness will be allowed. If you re lucky you 
might find better than even odds for under two/over four 
goals. Better load up on essentials before the search is
commenced. . e qoiuif

of Demerol just to calm down. I you're a dame and all, but we I Now then, the important subject for to 
called up Duke at the Sports can find something to rip off!) I SUICIDAL GLORY HOUND HAS BEEN IMPUGNING TH 

H I REP OF THESE WRITERS. This creep has even alluded to
Sincerely, | the possibility of minor mayhem. We hope he shows up- 

I after all, it's even more fun to have real targets for our 
Hunter S. Thompson I nQW toys. To be fair we won't let the doverman s get in- 

I volved but be warned: the approaches ARE mined! But 
please do show up - Human Adrenal glands are quite 
valuable on the specialities market.

Parting Shots. . .
I should apologize to our president of the SRC, his brain 

really isn't stored in a shoe box. (Good authority indicates

thThe muted gmmblfngs from the bowels of the Student
rather distinct groan. Last

(2) ACCESSIBILITY OF THE 
PROFESSOR: On-the question 
of accessibility of a professor,

Hunter S. speaks
Dear Ms. Reed,

Since I was in the area (do
ing my new Rolling Stone epic,
"Fear and Loathing in the 
Great White North) I decided 
to take a look at your campus
paper, The Brunswickon lm- Wanna make it up to me?
youA^^exTu^for a screed! So here's the nut: You geeks Give me a lifetime member-
"Don't Bother to Read This" better stop this assault on my ship to the Social Club and
w^th my and Rood Duke's (bad) name or I'll have your send me a poundof that fine

attached! Well! I was nuts ripped off with a plastic grass you smoke. (P.O. Box 55,
fork. (And Ms. Reed, I know Wood Creek, Colorado)

Desk at "the Stone" and he's so 
pissed he wants to spray your 
office with machine gun fire 
(just as an example of gonzo 
justice).

I BBA1 
go up only $25. 
air increase."

ie names
so upset I had to take 500 mgs.

a twisted campus.
Is the SRC executive trying to create a 

telligence? If so, it is about time that they drew on outside

Progressive Conservative ■ Fredericton South
ovide funds for 
ib equipment.

the MPHEC has 
that several 

nned for the 
impus be nixed 
the next three 
these are plans 
ision of student 
lities. Several 
■e were plans to 
Student Union 

sntralize student

Bureau of In-ANNUAL MEETING
msiavesSof the Freak Party and Librium Emporium are 
available at the Bruns. You will receive a share in the par
ty, and your contribution will be used in running a tab of 
valium for president in the upcoming bi-elections._______

Thursday .February 11,1982

7:30 p.m.

Lord Beaverbreok Hotel - Petltcodlac Room

Keynote Address 
Hon.Don Maxankewskl,P.C. ,M.P. 

Vegreville, Alberta

Special Guests

Hon .J.W.(Bud)Blrd,MLA Fredericton South 
Hon.J.Robert Howie,P.C..M.P. York-Sunbury

Local MLA's

8I#

Thanks from ASU
f

e the plans have 
ted to date, the 
still prepared to 
in this area, ac- 

>fessor Garland.

SÎ/ Thl. I. to exprw* our .lnc.ro ticipoljon did not only took, 
gratitude to all ,ha,e who at- the day colorful bat also

, <rx ’h^A™Cctoiiy!TE on TÎ'hop. .hot you'll ol,
J Mr. F.O. Odumosu. Nigeria's join us again next time to

celebrate it In a bigger way.

• Rami Ogunkege 
Secretary - A.S.U.

Deputy High Commissioner in 
who delivered the

§
xtra library space 
•rofessor Garland 
it from the New 
ivernment and a 
if detailed plans 
by the MPHEC are 
i the way of mak- 
ct a reality.

M Ottawa 
\ speech.

Dr. and Mrs. Downey and 
family - university president; 

and Mrs. Wallace OUxau.
Mr.
-registrar's office: Prof. 
Thompson - dean of students: 

d deans of faculties, students 
!» and workers from the campus 
£ and the surrounding area.

2P Special thanks go to the por- 
ticipants who spent much time 

p practicing, the student who 
prepared the delicious food

who

d PARKINGCoffee and donuts after the meeting
Ram
torsday February 4 

3:00 OR Friday 
rum 9:30 - 11:30 
10 at the Frederic- 
High School, Pro- 
There Is a quota 

lions.

New Members should register before the ^
calling the Secretary, Mrs. Bernice Mehlltx,(455-6450) 

Members renewing membership may do so at the meeting.

Sam<--------- -—>

nrand our cameramen 
covered the whole occasion. 

Your attendance and par- H



students radio station** CHSR-FM - the 44,5
*4
*4
*4
*4 I 44

( *4 Feature By JOHN HAMILTON 44
44 of course, others play mus c, 

the back bone of our pi > 
gramming -whether jaj z. 
classical, punk or regg< e; 
French, African, Indian, x 
Canadian - we have it al 

So if you’re interested-{et 
involved. Tune us in at 91 9 
FM. We like you to heart s; 
and we're glad to hear fro n 
you.x

Besides the on-air staff, 
there arc those among us 
who build electronic equip
ment, who sell advertising, 
who report on news and 
sports, who deal with record 
companies, who do public 
relations work, who organize, 
type, file. . . the list is 
endless. There are people 
who produce shows about 
science, about politics, and 
about campus events. Others 
interview diplomats, rock 
stars, and news-makers. And,

Out of the so-odd campus 
radio stations in Canada, 
CHSR-FM is special. Why? 
Besides being one of the 
oldest college stations in the 
country (we’re now 21 years 
old), College Hill Student 
Radio was the first FM col
lege station in the Maritimes. 
And we are one of the very 
few radio stations across 
Canada that are polled week
ly by the major record com
panies as to current trends in 
music popularity and listener 
requests. And, unlike some 
other university stations, 
Cl 1SR-FM is operated entire
ly by volunteers, aside from 
two full-time employees.

But things have changed 
here over thé years, in 1961 
the UNB Radio Society 
broadcasted over a closed 
circuit speaker system to 
two buildings,and then 
gradually expanded to in
clude many of the 
residences. In 1971 CHSR 
was born, with the granting 
of an AM carrier-current 
licence. With this system, 
the students living on cam
pus could receive CHSR at 
7:00 a.m. on regular radios. 
Over the next decade, equip
ment was acquired and 
upgraded, and one year ago 
Cl ISR became the first local 
FM station, reaching a poten
tial audience of nearly 
60.000.

CHSR is essentially owned 
by you, the students -and you 
would be amazed at some of 
the equipment you own! Our 
facilities are comparable to 
the most modern to be found 
in commercial stations. We 
broadcast in stereo (live, of 
course) and are capable of 
recording programs and 
advertisements for later air
ing. Our newsroom receives 
teletype feeds from national 
and provincial news services, 
and operates a remote pro
duction unit from which “on 
the scene’’ reports can be 
sent. Live sports broadcasts 
are plugged into the system 
through a complex telephone 
hook-up, which is also used 
to record interviews over the 
phone. And our record library 
contains about 26,000 
records, some collectors 
items, others dating back to 
1956. (You know, when 
records were heavy, non- 
flexible, and hard). We 
receive about 2500 records 
each year, and all are 
catalogued into our com
puterized filing system, 
which enables DJ’s to find a 
particular song in a matter of 
seconds.

But people, not equip
ment, make CHSR what it is 
(some call it a zoo. . .). This 
year over lOO people play a 
part in the 138 hours of pro
grams you hear each week.

m aii —mi———»
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entertainment------!
v

Boomtown Rats: Expect the unsuspected si
m
th
b<os prizes in the donee competi

tions, presumably from rots.
Canada

The Boomtown Rats have "discovered" The Boomtown a lot of the album, but 
always had a flair for the Rots from the album The Fine especially in the cut "Banana 
unusual.

By WILFRED LANGMAID 
Brunswlckon Staff

The follow-up album Mondo 
Bongo is equally strange, 

basically There Is a reggae undertone in 1 Ic

e:
«4,

m
dArt of Surfacing. This album Republic." 

To say their latest album was certified platinum in ic
"Banana Republic" disobeys 

Mondo Bongo continues that Canada, besides doing well on the reggae rule of consistent 
trend would Indeed be an the British Isles for the Ireland- beat. Lead singer Geldof does 
understatement. based group. The biggest hit not appear at the first, and this |j

This album is weird, over here from this album was is In keeping with reggae; thq «8 
However, it Is not bad. To I Don't Uko Mondays. bass, organ, and drums %
understand this, one must The son was, typically for establish a beat for the 
realize that band leader, Geldof, not typical. While in vocalist. Then, Geldof comes 
lyricist, and songwriter, Bob America on a promotional tour In - and totally changes the M 
Geldof, is on unusual man. he saw the story of a San Diego tempo!

The Rats were formed In school girl who explained the

ti
tl

Y/m K

3*

fl

C
Still, it Is a good song. One 

1975.. They soon served notice random homicides she commit- of Its foremost virtues is in- 
thot they were, shall we say, ted In her school yard with a genious vocals, compliments 
an unorthodox group. They shrug and the phrase "I don't of Geldof. He makes several 
named an unusual dance after like Mondays," and that in- statements throughout the 
themselves and asked their spired him into penning the album; in this song, his topic is J
fans to "Do the Rat." song. The song excluded all the "banana republics" of Cen-

Strange? Maybe, but not guitars; it just had Geldof's tral America, and the state of 
nearly as strange as their habit vocals, piano/and drums but it affairs in the "septic Isles" 
of presenting internal organs went gold in Canada.

c14 c
I
i
1
I
I

__Z-
where "everywhere I see the

STS5creates lyrics laden with clever rockers, with Geldof's own Go." They are really unusual 
play, on word,and m.onlnglul adaptation,. "Don't Talk To ..p^ia'y th. form.,. It to
rZZV'oî M «•;;;«« Hurt,." and "Up All bjj.lca.ly 0.,da. narra,in9

LTtor'foXhkh*"0*"Pl*? "Tt. CUt* hi9hllahl ond *•>”• th.ro.Y™ f rtn> Roll 
uLn thl , H,C*h h^°m:r8 reveo1 fh® ,Q|ent of. from time wreak musical havoc behind
oHh« fïrm«r £m hÏSS<?-U °n f° GorT Rob®rt8 and him, intentionally in a dis-
"anoTh^r B # 08 Gerry Colt on Suitors, Pete Bri- jointed way. To say the least,
ntlnAtJu® °f red n my ^uette on ^ss, and Simon it's an uncommon way to open 

tLV r Z’ * d * Çrow® on drum8 Of course, Up the album's first four
The Boomtown Rats are a there is also the eccentric but minutes and seven seconds 

The Gropes of Wroth re- The biting insights of the film muslcally-tight group. This cer- talented keyboardist Johnnie 
mains one of the most impor- are marred by its gross sen- tainly comes through on Fingers (I love that name ! )
tant films of the Rosevelt era. timentality. The fine camera "Banana Republic," as well as who always wears pyjamas But then again, that's the
Steinbeck's experiences work- work of Gregg Tolond allows on symbolism-rich "Go Man -even on stage! Boomtown Rats. With Geldof
ing as a reporter in 1936 the raw material of the story to Go> take off of "Under My Geldof picks the opening and his gang, you come to ex-
among the people from dominate and override the Thumb" by Mick Jogger and slots on each side to spring on P®6* th® unexpected.
Oklahoma led to his writing of "pseudo-Biblical pore-people 
the novel on which this film is talk" and values. A documen-
based. The "Okies" were fore- tary style of filming is utilized
ed to leave their eroded dust to present this sentimental but
bowl farms. Many headed to powerful commentary on the 
California to work as human experiences during the 
migratory form labourers. Depression years.

Tom Joad and his family John Ford, a major figure in 
symbolize the hard-working the American cinema has
and desperate people who made over 125 films. A corn-
moved to Colfomio for the mon theme in many of his films , .
grape harvests. The Joads live is that of a group of people fac- Gn 1980 s Cognac and *® uptempo rock of Dangerous
in a shanty town and suffer ex- ing death or difficult situa- Bologna, Doug and the Slugs , and Forget About Me. He Is lm-
ploitation from the landowners tions. There also is a criticism show®d th®V c<>u!d become, as "»eck out the lyrics. Doug pjemented by back-up singers 
along with their neighbours of but continued belief In the th® rocord sleeve said. Bennett is a writer of unusual on two songs. The Nylons a
and fellow workers. An asser- "American dream" expressed "Canada's newest hit makers." 8ty'® ond originality and his Vancouver-based group who
tion of their dignity and relief in much of his work. His Two releases, "Drifting Away," *yrlcs ore extremely clever. slng without instrumental
from poverty is sought by characters often personify this and "Too Bad," were hits, the ,n®V ar* *oor,T' 08 backing, help out on Real
means of a strike organized by moral complexity and make ,otter enjoying success in the 'n Wron8 Kind of Right, where Enough and Shawne Jackson
Casey, an ex-preacher. Casey his films more than a simple u s* °n their latest effort, n® 3QVS- Climb o telephone amj Conna Phillips are heard
is murdered. Tom, in a futile story. Wrap It I, the band currently * w.ith ° P®11 of P®iicon on Partly from Pressure fThev
attempt to save Casey, kills o has a hit with "Real Enough." ,it/TJ* 0 Promissory note con a|,0 b* heard on Bob and
deputy. He and his family are Sources: Lewis Jacobs. The What is the secret of the tro™ ™® corpse at on Irish poug Mackenzie's "Twelve
forced to move. This time they Movies as Medium. 1970. Slugs' success? wake. Bennett occasionally Days of Christmas.)
settle in a peaceful, well- Pauline Kael. Kiss Kiss Bang 1- Start with the music, becomes obscure, too, like in The catalyst In the above for-
organized government camp. Bang. 1968 New York Times Bright, bouncy tunes with ^ranki® where he tells mu)a hos fo be Doug Bennett
Their contentment is soon Film Reviews 1939-1948. 1970. sparkling musicianship ond the Frankie that he hoe the eyes the main creative force of thé
disturbed by the police who Sodoul, Georges. Dictionary of occasional odd Instrumenta- ®®d th® ®°rs and mind of this band. He has a fresh sense of
ore looking for Tom. Once Films. 1972. Hon are band trademarks, osplomat I Imported from humour as evidenced on the
again the family is uprooted. Listen to Rick Baker's strange Franc®- hilarious liner notes that glv!
Their saga continues, with the The Grapes of Wrath will be guitar solo on Wrong Kind of 3. Listen to the vocals. The Wrap It I its party flavour As
film ending on an optimistic playing at Tilley on Feb 5 and Riflht, or the cocktail-lounge scratchy-throated Bennett Is a Bennett himself says, "Grab It
n°t®. 6. piano and swooning rhythm fine, expressive singer, who take it away I"

‘Grapes of Wrath’

plays at Tilley

Doug and Slugs 
are hit makers

guitar on Embarassed (Just A can handle range of styles, 
Little Bit) to get a taste of the from the crooning of River and 
sometimes novel ar- Partly from Pressure to the

By DAVID MAZEROLLE 
Brunswlckon Staff

!
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New concept for concert srrm
By Christie Walker 
Brunswickan Staff 

Its been four long years 
since Murray McLouchlon 
made his last appearance in 
the Maritimes but finally he is 
back and fans everywhere can 
look forward to an interesting 
new
established singer-songwriter, j 

McLouchlon is on his own 
during this tour and so/s he’s 
looking forward to the oppor
tunity to play clone. The band 
that usually accompanies 
McLouchlon, The Lincolns ore 
working on other projects 
while he tours. Alot of 
material for this concert comes 
from his last album Storm War
ning.

Storm Warning marks a 
departure from the folk- 
country sytle which has 
dominated McLauchlan’s 
previous ten albums, and leans 
in a rhythm and blues direc
tion. The album is produced by 
Bob Ezrin, the man who also 
produced The Wall by Pink 
Floyd and Billion Dollar Babies 
by Alice Cooper. Storm Warn
ing contains the AM hits "You 
Need A New Lover Now", 
"Wouldn't Take Another 

Chance on Love", and "If The 
Wind Could Blow My Troubles 
Away” all penned by 
McLauchlan himself.

The last time I saw 
McLauchlan in concert was the 
fall of 78. He came on stage 
with a stool, a guitar, his har
monica and a cold beer. I

presents • • •

1 concert from this
on Saturday, Feb. 6, wake up to the new sounds of 

the 80 s as Tim White hosts "SUBWAVES” at 9:00 
.Start your weekend with some punch!. . .

•‘IN CONCERT”

am.

.and at 8:00 p.m. on Saturday, 
features progressive rock band Be Bop Deluxe. .

.a special on Sunday evening at 9, JAZZ ON 
RECORD host Mark Bartlett will be joined by Steve 
Shamie for a look at some jazz blues saxophonists: 
Stanley Terrentine, Eddie Cleanhead Vinson, Bias 
Hohnson, and Eddie Lockjaw Davis. .

..

1

on Monday at 7:30 a.nri. and Wednesday at 7:30 
p m Dr. Alan Sharp, host of LIVING SCIENCE, brings 
you the latest in science facts and fancy in the com
munity and around the world. Don’t miss it!.

on Tuesday at 10:00 p.m., host Paul Buckley 
presents an interview with Ross Billard ol "the Bat
tery” on ‘STUDIO D’V .

and following that, at 11:30 p.m.. take a trip into 
space With “THE HITCH-HIKER'S GUIDE TO THE 

I GALAXY”, a science-fiction serial of galactic propor
tions. . .

i, ■

t jI i

..

gest creo- 
- "Mood 

ise Don’t 
' unusual, 
1er. It is 
narrating 
lie, lyrics 
The Rats 
>c behind 
n a dis- 
the least, 
iy to open 
irst four 
sconds.

on “SCIENCE MAGAZINE”. Thursday at 6:30, 
topics to be discussed include the potential for life on 
Titan, alcohol and high blood pressure, and climate 
and genetic variations in snails.thought "I con relate" and so miss.

can McLouchlon. He gives a He’ll be at the Playhouse on
refreshing, relaxed perfor- February 7 at 8 Pm _A<jvance | Saturday, host Heather Sandilands examines

,h*U <*» me .«ws 0„ ,<x,s. -r0m
6:00-7:00 p.m. . . .

.and on Sunday, Feb. 13. Yadu Hoharir presents half 
hour of East Indian music. That's on "CULT URP.S 

at 6:00 p.m. . . .

*************************************i
¥ $:6-z¥ CHSR-FM - We take requests - 453-4979.hat’s the 

h Geldof 
me to ex-

<v
¥ 4
¥ 4
* *
¥ 4

CHSR-FM s Alternative Top 20.¥ ■ ' r -, *
¥ 4
¥ 4•S'¥ 4 I i. Non-stop Erotic Cabaret-Soft Cell—(D 

4 I 2. Dare-The Human League-(2)
4 |3. From the Lions Mouth-The Sound-(3)
4 I 4. Shake It Up-The Cars-(6)
4 I 5. Beauty and the Beat-The Go Go s-(4)
4- I 6. Decomposing-Nash the Slash-(l3)
4 I 7. Bully to Ya-Bully-(5)

Once Upon A Time/The Singles-Siouxsie and the
I Banshees-(i4)
19. Architecture and 

j*. I Manoeuvres-(S)
JT I io. io Out of Ten-io CC-(18)
T I il. Mask-Bauhaus--(7)
Î ! 12. Speak and Spell-Depechc Mode-(iO)
4 113. I Love Rock and Roll-Joan Jett-(19)
J 114. Movement-New Order-(9)
4 I is. Camera Camera-Renaissance-(ii)

16. The Garden-John Foxx-(l2)
17. Another Day Another Dollar-Gang of Four-(25)

4- is. October-U2-(i5)
4 19. Standing Hampton-Sammy Hagar-(26)4 20. Dangerous Acquaintances-Marianne Faithful—(17)
4
4 For the Week beginning February !. 1982.

¥
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Poetry FEAR IN THE HEART

i'm in a whirlpool,
In a fountain,
Water crashing, 
Laughter mounting.

I’m in a valley, 
Standing still,
Not playing games, 
But hearing echo.

I’m in a lift,
Going down,
Don't know where, 
Don't know who.

An<
p.rr
UNTHE LIQUID STARE For

I drift into faces,
The mirrors don’t know why.
As I turn to go,
She plugs in the clouds l know.

Her portrait of innocence.
Is about to strip me bare,
And eyes programmed to penetrate,
The liquid stare. . .

l merge into photos,
The finish is just a dream,
And before 1 can mutter “Are you tomorrow’? 
She replies "Today I’m just a light beam.’’
1 melt slowly into tears,
Electric glass seems so unreal,
And as I turn to speak,
She drops the sky at my feet.

Her fragile 'Hello',
Product of precision and care.
A voice, a laugh rolled into one,
The liquid stare. . .

1 dive into flames,
They promise one small dance,
But before 1 can ask a question,
She avoids my lonely glance.

Uh
Fo

M
bt

I’m in a cradle, 
Spinning round,
I don’t understand,
I can’t see my friends.

I’m in some film,
A yellowed portrait, 
Too tired to scream,
1 hold on and cry.

I’m on a train,
In a station,
Feeling lost,
I gulp then sigh.

G
PIby
A

T
P
C
T

JUST A NORMAL MONTH L

Monday, I decide to fall in love,
Tuesday, I shop for a fool,
Wednesday, I have a nervous breakdown, 
Thursday, I go to school,
Friday, 1 feel so very tired.
Saturday, I can't face the world,
Sunday, 1 spend running round 
Chasing some pretty girl.

Monday, 1 play my favourite song, 
Tuesday, 1 phone a friend,
Wednesday, 1 feel like giving up, 
Thursday, I’m on the mend,
Friday, I throw a party,
Saturday, 1 feel quite ill,
Sunday, 1 sleep and reflect that 
I must be getting over the hili

Monday, 1 go out for the day,
Tuesday, I’m thinking straight, 
Wednesday, 1 break my collar bone, 
Thursday, l have a date,
Friday, 1 read a magazine,
Saturday, I'm on a high.
Sunday, I rent an aeroplane 
And learn how to fly.

Monday, l do my exercise,
Tuesday, l have a think,
Wednesday, I file a complaint,
Thursday, 1 clean my sink,
Friday, 1 check my diary,
Saturday, l add new dates.
Sunday, 1 read my horoscope 
And learn about my fate.

i
<

T
ONE MORE

Another chalk for experience, 
Another hole in the heart’, 
Another shot at paranoia,
Another mistimed false start.

Another love down the drain, 
Another good dream turned bad, 
Another plot with a story,
That ended up sad.

Another meaningless kiss, 
Another tear in the eye,
Another crack in my mirror, 
Another bottomless sigh.

Another drop in the ocean, 
Another scar on the brain, 
Another attempt at affection, 
That multiplied the pain.

o
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upcoming Red'n'Black
\

reunion set
Anglican Eucharist (Service of Holy C^untonMdwto Jacob Chapel. Old Arts Building. 12:30

: "The Grapes of Wrath," directed by John Ford and starring Henry
or at the door.

Fraser by Friday, February 12 
to inform her whether or not

The official announcement 
has been mode by Lynn Fraser,
of the Red and Black Revue you will be attending. All in- 
"reunion" party for the many volved may bring a guest, but 
students who were involved. must give Fraser the

The big event, set for Satur- soon as possible. For security 
wunun, r*™™ . - , day, February 13, will feature reasons only those on a list of

MNB Film Society presents- "The Grapes of Wrath," directed by John Ford and starring Henry the screening of the videotape those planning to attend will 
PorKia! Tilley Hall Auditorium: . p.m. Admlcloo with ,oo,o„ pas. or -, ,h. door. .M» “de, w,„ h, in a,ton-

I the Lord Beaverbrook Hotel; dance so do not BYOB . 
from there it will move into the 
Oasis Lounge to spend the re-
mainder of the evening done- reached any time after 1:00 
ing, drinking, swimming (bring p.m. If anyone on cast 
your own suits) and "doin’’ have pictures from onstage or 
what comes naturally! behind the scenes, Fraser

It is very important that each would appreciate borrowing 
involved contacts Lynn them for display purposes.

p.m.
UNB Film Society presents:
Fonda. Tilley Hall Auditorium; 8 p.m. Admission with season pass

name as

SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 6

Fraser's home number is 
457-1826, and she can be

SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 7
Meeting: There will be a general meeting for Orientation «2 in T303 at 7 p.m 
being on the Orientation Committee '82 must attend.

. All interested in

or crew

MONDAY, FEBRUARY 8
Camera Club Meeting: SUB, Rm. 26 ut 7 p.m. All are welcome. 
PUB: Streetheart Pub, SUB Ballroom, 9 p.m. to 1 a.m.

person

NOTICE
TUESDAY. FEBRUARY 9

Marine Sciences Association Meeting at 1 p.m. in Room 213. Neville House. The Immigration Officer will be in the In
ternational Student Advisor's Office, 
Room 18,Alumni Memorial Building,on 
Tuesday, February 16th, at 9:30 a.m.for 
the renewal of student authorizations 
and to answer questions students may 
have on immigration

WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 10
The Brunswick String Quartet will perform Beethoven Opus 132 in Tilley Hall, Rm. 102 at 12:30 

p.m. Admission is free. ...

-, su=-, ^ P.m.
are invited to attend and participate.

matters.

The SRC Committee reviewing STUDENT AID in 
New Brunswick requests submissions from the 
general student body. What areas do you see as 
problems, what would you like changed etc? 
Please reply in writing to

THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 11

Susan Lynch 
do SRC Student Aid Committee 

Student Union,Rm. 126 
Student Union Building.

Dwn,

SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 13 „ .
Mechanical Engineers and Nurses present: "Mad Hatters Pub” featuring "Squeeze-Play m the

Concert^TheBrunswick String Quartet will perform in Memorial Hall at 8 p.m. Tickets are $5.00 
aH^e door Children and senior citizens $4.00. Free for UNB and STU students and Great,ve

Arts subscribers.

*

Rowallthereistoiknow
KNOW YOURSELF

R
\

Qiarn publishing- 
l computing \PREl

5To find a job 5
\

5\ "i
(Continued from p. 6) 5

i)l v%
list). To find out the names of soutiens, and f,r™ ® tories from a variety of cities
the supervisors or personnel aodresses and names of con- ^ CQn use the yellow
managers in these companies tact people too. (If you cant Y ^ fjnd Q |lst Qf
simply call the office and ask find the name of the P®rsonne| gu?|nessM to apply to. Second- 
the receptionist. 'Tranage, you can «'ways send fQ ^/cal chamber

your resume to another ex- t • ,. ,Th. reference section -I £Cu,lve office,.) Visit the 01 L*",,.,
your campus library: There are reference section of your °s ,hser!be to the local
dozens (if no, hundreds) of ,lbrory ond exploin to ,h. »^sc'.be
directories of businesses -nd libr-rion what kind of list you We|o Qn Jeo ,yhe job.
•JdZSby'ob hll,r-ri °re IOOkmS '°r , mmket. you'll-Iso be -hie to

"Poor’s Register of Directors Out-of-town job sources: if find out which companies are 
nnd Executives: United States you have your sights set on a expanding and follow any 
and Canada" and the "Cana- different city or town that news on particular companies 
dian Almanac". The former you're now living in there are you re applying 
•-_*. business firms and several ways to find out about Newspapers are
their oroducts while the latter career opportunities there. Canadian Advertising Rates 
lists a variety of different Once again, you should visit and Data (also in the library), 
businesses, organizations, in- your campus library. Many Happy job-hunting.
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A TYPICAL NEW-
yohk Homicide HUK-ir Q.: What do you call o gay 

bar with no chairs?
A.: A fruit stand.
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ETEl Clay Workshop 
3 sessions 
(mat incl) 

$15.00

Er3 Tues 
^ 7:30-9;30pm 

Phone
:—^ Rona Richardson 

454-1406

TV 7

fi

IPV,
<

t. When the Newfie returned 
after 8 months at sea he found 
his wife was 4 months 
nanti A buddy told him it 
a grudge baby. Someone had it 
in for him.

MCONTINUED NEXT WEEK// j
preg-

was

tines - Aci&se -
ur of Honc6e%vAL
UFB Id I /'a/ youf* Host,

TfHSTRtH S/te6e*A>L. 

IW/MOEA
ntHAr AN&l€^i . «
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The following poisitions are open on the Student Union 
Building Board of Directors for February 1982:

a/ •• oo a
u» aS

o oo «»
1 oa ao a

o e
2 One year positions 

1 One or two year positions

Any full time students in good academic standing who have 
paid their SRC fees is eligible.
Interested persons should apply to the Applications Com
mittee by February 12th, 1982.
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soundoff continue
Prof questions Senote questionnaire

■ * __4 i_ iL. enkiert students should gradually
matter of fact, he might even in the first place, whicn mig t ®rQ| wbose lectures learn to be self reliant and de
tail the course he is taking in be tar Irom mts ®c u mJ . f be Q wost# of students' mond only the générai
mathematics.! stimulation. The Kind ot tj|»e whose own attendance guidance from their pro

students who seldom seek Most of our mathematics mathematics that^ would '|ectures might be fessors.
iheir orofessors outside the courses are so called service stimulate students interest in unre|iobl®; who might be im- (jx) Such questionnaires can 
classroom I am afraid that courses, and sometime dif- mathematics and the kind of possible to reach; who may not at best isolate the very best or
their judgement about a pro- ferent topics are squeezed into mathematical skills they need able to *XP ^ th* the very poor of teachers. Mo
tor's accessibility will be a course merely to enable the to acquire to do something requirements clearly and yet jorj|y of fhe professors will be
either based on hearsay, or, to student to acquire the else, ore not always the some, they are P . those indistinguishable, and no com-

necessary skill for use In I, «"uW ««K, JSTonTÏÏho"hiv? parison will be possible,
give him a passing grade. It another discipline. It is not the tion to say ^Ot the studems distinguished Perhaps it is a vain pursuit to
would be more appropriate to primary purpose of the courses have to learn many a sub ect Jonore^ try to find a neat statistical
ask how often had a student to stimulate interest in the sub- as a necessaiy evi , regar (v) On the other hand, if the means to grade all faculty
tried to contact his professor ject matter. The stimulation for of their interest in i . purpose of the questionnaire is members in different subjects
and if he had any difficulty in (6) PRESENTATION OF THE teaching wiM be poor in the P P J members in- with the help of students. Such

i L helD l wish the SUBJECT MATTER: How can a eyes of a persor, who Ih mselt fo b*coming goad teachers, gestionnaires shift the
9 «H eal oro'ession were as faculty member's presentation knows very iMtle °bo^ ■ then it is very probable that responsibility of quality control
medical profession were as 0t a course be "adequate to a GENERAL COMMENTS: (.) It the pcor teachers will try to f Pteachinq from the ad-
concerned about th® student if it is not clear to is possible that some of my mak; sure that the majority of inistratol 9 to the students,
of the patients who often have The distinction between remarks do not apply equally )heir sfudents vouch for them m’"‘:'''ra ° f ide
to wait up to two hours ever, „unc|eur.. and "confusing' is to subjects other than between fhat fhey are good, without S'7e9n °® the students 
after an appointment has been rather subtle, because unclear stimulating interest in a any appreciable change in the and satistactioi ■ 
made. can be confusing and confusing political, social or historical qua|ity Qf their teaching. and a handy verdict to the ad-

(3) ATTENDANCE AT can be unclear. event, and in stimulating or (vix |t is my personal opinion mlnistrotors, of a |ury that re-

c°an'bem.e,m.d "unr.llable". ST^T o!^y p^bl.Twbkh '"ocher,"e.L"S.hey perform ?*!*"“ »( ,h* quolify of if,
then it is a serious charge P* „ „ ..exce„enî» requirPes some background their teaching obligations con- lu<js«m ' university is
against him Such members t@„ buf not "good"? work and demands undivided scientiously and as well as can (>0 , . ; .
should be few and far bet- ,$Jt adequate prépara- attention. But obviously a be reasonably expected of seriously interes P.
ween, and it should hardly be tion adequate? What is meant university wide questionnaire them Only a very small mg the quality a =-
necessary to ask each student b "excellent" preparation? If should be applicable to all. I number might be considered there are cer am y
of every course in all the a faculty member makes an oc- also assume that this question- »ex tiona||y good" because ways. Here are a tew sugges-
depbrtments throughout the casional error, does it mean he noire is to be answered mostly unusual physical or tions.
university and every term of is not fully prepared? An occa- by undergraduate students. ^enfa| endowments. No (a) it should be recognized
the year, to identify them. Is it sional slip in doing a (jj) As far as students are . ,# erfect for all that a person who has been a
not the responsibility of the mathematical problem cannot conCerned they should feel $ gQod poor teacher for 5, 10 or 20
u- «taorh department be avoided unless one does confident that their professors students, borne y 9 years is difficult to reform. But

^ha'rTn °t unde nor! every problem just before go- have the necessary knowledge teachers will be considered ^ js entering
to make sure that under no , lecture or copies . fi«M and are willing poor by poor students. A vet y a P . «
mal circumstances all lectures erytbing from notes. Does it and able to teach and guide small number (0 to 5 per cent) t e persuaded
are held at the appointed jmp^ |a*k Qf preparation? °h6m They should not have to might indeed be poor should b* ^ Dr^ured®o
time? Does "excellent preparation wondor each term whether teachers, but they might also and, if nece y, p

(4) USE OF CLASS TIME. As mean flawless presentation fheir professor would be com hqve some other redeeming oecome a good teachei. i ms
for a faculty member's use of under all circumstances? If so, petent enough to teach. Only features |t would be difficult does not preclude the possibm-
class time, for most courses it is it really appropriate to pre- rore|y shou|d they have to condemn them, and equally ty of excellent young teachers,
is used for lecturing, sent such an unreal picture of a criticize and revolt against , fo teach them to (b) Rewards for good

HJn*wS2S Pr" ULTV «EMBERS in,.,a,

about the subject {Question 1). *5'0^LEf°°E|tyn members ^QoSiS'th* untlersityT'it?"pro- Han oi two parties: the teacher honorary J*™*' ^ ^
is well prepared for the ecture know|edge Qf the subject, I do f8SSOrs or the administrators. and the learner. It is not possi- ^ ' the basis Qf
(Question 2) and his présenta- not think that a Student can r-,jj\ |t IS not obvious what b|e to maximize the qualities be given so y
tion is good (Question 3), then meaningfully assess whether pu'rpose this questionnaire is Qf teaching without any t®°<"'ir'9on ' or rese r •
his use of class time must have the member's knowledge is supposed to serve. According reference to the qualities of W All committees w
been "effective". In other "exceptional" or only "good , to the accompanying note, it is the learner. It is not the pro- any serious academic purpose
words, this question is redun- or "adequate." It is an unfair „fo provlde comparable data . fau|t that a university whould be abolished, saving
dont in the light of other ques- demand from a person whose for use in assessment pro- shqu|d open it8 door, tor finan- the academics thousands of
H°f5) STIMULATION OF IN- IT-SSET^ ^ ‘"w Œ SS —
TE«.UiuS„ WH.IH.S ^0^ r» ™ SïïS- « -i* b. -- -

a faculty member stimulated a based on supeHiciaiities or the Qr methods of doing all kinds of remedial help in Pe,cf®^ J? . he,d resp0nsi-
student’s interest in the sub- theatrics of presentation something. The correct exprès- the skills of the ordinary judgements and he|d p
ject, is rather misleading. The rather than on any accurate sion might have been "assess- |anguage and basic ble for .heir action.,. y
students' interest in a par- measurement of the depth of ment process". It is surprising mathematics. The very presen- should be creaitea
ticular subject is much more knowledge. that it escaped the attention of tQ}jon of an op.ion to young discredited according to me
dependent upon other factors Is it really the job of an Q„ the Committee members qr students to call their good or poor managements ot
than on professor’s stimuia- average student to decide qn<j others associated with it. J#sor8 qualified and the unit for which they are
tion. And if we assume that wh?th®VtF;f ''**?*■ • -Jof (iv) If the questionnaire is to Ponfus:ng, is on invitation to responsible
most students do not attend P'°f ao°d” or ï>or"? Unies! be used for grading professors students to transfer their (xi) ! would appreciate a col-
universities lor Intelleduol “ «^m.°L,To.t tocu'ly tor Pjjmrttarl<»d ton** ^.comings os students to I.Cive ond/or .nd.v.duol
stimulation, and most courses members are imposters, and reward , members their professors. response
are designed to achieve a|so poor ut that it will be a th^n hnv« !,riadv^^receivedthe (viiO In my view, every criticism and suggestions from
limited facility in a specific rare exception rather than the ^ t honor that the univer- university is liable to have a all of you
subject, then intellectual rule that a professor's ^^^^towupo^ihem, few poor teachers whose unanimously approved the
stimulation for a particular knowledge of the sublet ne is > . f „ professorship, creative abilities overpower questionnaire,
subject might even be studying, even for good ^'^be assessed any capacity to teach. It is I hope that you will not treat
detrimental to the students' students, aoes not come, as a mQ|€> 0therwise, by implica- q|so not neCessary to make your decision as an irrevers.-
goals. As on example, if a stu- rule, from the protessor, tion |t wou|d appear that we everyone conform to any stan- ble process of nature,
dent was truly stimulated rather from the student s might have among us faculty dqrd pottem without enough
about a problem in desire to get ahead in his own members whose knowledge |jow^nco for individual
mathematics, he could spend field of interest or from the may be poor who may be jdio acies. Teaching at the 
all his time investigating it, fear of failing m the achieve- poorly .W^T^be SSÎÎ: university level should not

ïÆ-aSL.'TK brought hle.o°h'runlv.r,itv Irg. who might mok. ,lud.nl, b«=m. ,poon Ledlng. Tb.
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Raiders stun X men to

g'
xB» DAVID MOMBOURQUETTE ° fe"' clo.. th. ,«r. ,o only = 77.74 templed X comeback. Some felt -hot. "when Chrl, played

Bill Filch, coach ol the world opponenl, lo ran oil a ,?ring of "ho!" DeWInte, onj ^ ^ =om!',here n° ,toPP
champion Bo,,on .-me, one, elgh,,,,^, pain,, bel, Jh. reenlered L ^m. a. "iT. e,„o preporolion b,

unsellish teamneZ,,aLan, ~,»„ion th.°blîl re9<"n I”. 1'b,o T " ”” ,0° lo, an extremely irate the Holder, went a tong woy In
wlr"ond» onTf.lm h„dldn The ilrand ÏhÏ............... ole, os the Raiders were oble Steve Koncholskl whose team helping them lo the victory.
ven'himr " f u hu\.pr°' with ™ ^ * -d d s t u k*®p SC°r® t0 on,y C one'to- hod iust lost fheir second game with Nelson saying, "we had
rb^hC.0rZ.X°Uo? 5E SÛT ,hé°"^npru,M XPO'n"”d,h............ lnua;,r. K hlk, n XHhk°n,he,n'SOWedkn,W

Brunswick Red Raiders. Using °U, to an eor|y eleven Point The ploy that brought the Nelson was °dated$ with the both end7 7>7 theToVrt " °Tho
what coach Don Nelson lead. Riding on the tremen- Raiders over the edge occurred result, giving all of the credit preparation could not stop'

<t$" r aD5CJUt:> MatchintheestStFex9th 0Vhh!] "’ï on|y minutes remaining to his players, saying, "those Hatch through, whose 3?
knocked' «il !u® Ru°ldu,rS increasld their lead ^ as Ken Amos made a layup off players deserved the victory, points led all scorers, and the
favoured SaLt h,a;6' y9 V L, ThiMeÏn L^int! T ^ Sc°ft Devine' they did it by themselves." He concensus was that his fourth
favoured Saint Francis Xavier a* thirteen points, when which tied the gams at 84-84 mode «norml a fn„i turned the ___ .
X-men by the score of 91-88. A disaster struck. Both Hatch and St. F.X. coach Konchalski drew scorers Devine and McCabT Having now ® knocked^off
ene7aetOcfaPPrOXIm0^ly 600 fourth faST >h “fh ^TC a technicai on the play, as he whose 24 and 21 points respec- their second ranked opinent 

energetic fans were entertain- fourth fouls with more than 11 vehemently protested a foul Lively led the Raiders to vir this vear feorlier thev hnd
ed throughout the hard fought minutes remaining in the called on X guard Geoff toiyNtwathebest ^ome beat™ seventh rocked

X°men,'b|hat S°l77nhhTked be7ch ,he Reiver who felt he had been game Scotty played this year, McGill), the Raiders will go
X-rnen blow a 47-40 halftime , °h .char9®d b* Amos- The ensuing and possibly since he come gunning after a third, as they

The Ant h had ouordZd H Î hL° "*e . thr°w* 9ave UNB »helr here," said Nelson. And as for meet the number one ranked
buih ua Zrhn0lH SqU?d A ed urhl7flu7h fCh'|a SOPh ' 'e°d of the game, and the McCabe, whose 16 second half team in the country, Sunday at
the ^strength oî t^Ttwo big Hatch tad to sh down" ^ m°mentUm * ^ °" * P°intS '®d a" SCorers' Nelson 3:°° in th® Aifken Centr®‘

men, John Hatch and Mark Winter was able to get a 
Brodie, who scored eighteen breather, and keep himself 
and eleven first half points from disqualification, 
respectively. UNB was led by With Chris McCabe doing an 
Scott Devine who, after a slow excellent defensive job on All
start, pumped in twelve points, Canadian Mark Brodie, the in-
with Don McCormack and Ken sic*e scoring threat of the
Amos contributing eight each. X-men dissolved, allowing

The Raiders had managed to Scott Devine and Ken Amos to
keep even with the X-men for exploit the visitors 
a good portion of the half, but weakness, their guards. The
allowed the visitors to pull two UNB back courtmen
away when Ted DeWinter was °ble to pressure the X-men on
called for his third foul at the fhe perimeter forcing bad
13:00 mark, and had to sit out shots and numerous turnovers,
for awhile. Raiders coach Don which allowd the Raiders to
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Devils drop thriller F
1
1
1

By BOB MACMILLAN
_ Queen. This was MacQueen s then Mike David, scored

Last Friday evening the bat- first penalty of the season, ting UNB ahead by a score of 
tie of the division leaders took Tony McLean got the second 6-5. Then the gome went wild 
place. The outcome was goal for UNB during a A Moncton player was "trip- 
predictable, 8-6 for U de M, but breakaway, the assist come ped" during a break to the UNB 
the calibre of the gome was from Allen Lewis. The first net. The referee called a 
not. The game was between period ended with UNB ahead penalty shot. Sansfacon skated 
he Université de Moncton, 2-1. in from center ice. let his shot
6C!?® mmh I® J ey dlv,s,°n Moncton came out in the se- go high at the net, and hit the 

and UNB teatiers of the cond period very strong and cross bar. WAS it a goal? Well
MacAdam division scored three quick goals, the goal light didn't go on, the

The game had all of the ex- Vaughan Porter scored his se- goal judge shrugged his 
citement of a "Stanley Cup" cond goal assist to Mancuso to shoulders, and the referee 
final. There were break bring the score at the end of mode a home town decision 
a ways, an support, penalty the second period 4-3 for This game Moncton a 6-6 tie 
shots game misconducts, Moncton.. with UNB. This took place with
come backs, everything that Mike Kelley returned from five minutes left in the g
the sports fan could want. the hospital after an incident Unfortunately the 

Vaughan Porter opened the during the second period to br- turn was with U de M They 
scoring with a goal half way ing the gome to a 4-4 tie. Gory proceeded to score two more 
through the first period: assist Agnew got his second assist of goals in three minutes. This 
to Gary Agnew. Moncton the game. Moncton scored brought to on end one of the 
scored five minutes later dur- shortly after that, to go ahead, most action packed games I 
ing a UNB penalty to Todd Mac- Gary Agnew, assist Porter have ever witnessed.

!put-

one

were

to

By Jeff Irwin
ame. 

momen-

What a gameI U de M had to hove been surprised. The 
Red Devils ployed on excellent hockey game despite the 
first period loss of Mark Jeffrey, Dave Bluteau and George 
Kelly. Vaughn Porter opened the scoring In front of his 
home town crowd and scored again In the second period. 
Tony McLean netted a fine breakaway goal much to the 
amazement of the U de M fans.

The final score was 8-6 Moncton, however UNB led the 
scoring through most of the game fighting bock from a 4-2 
deficit early In the second period the Red Devils went ahead 
6-5 In the third period. A controversial penalty shot award
ed Allaln Grenier tied the score 6-6. U de M then scored 
twice more In the last six minutes. One point I would like to 
make Is U de M has a great defense and they should thank 
their lucky stars because what I could see of their goalie, he 
was absolutely awful.

Coach MacAdam said that the U de M game was one of 
the best games UNB played all year and added "If we 
played other teams with that muck Intensity we wouldn't 
have lost a game all year."

This weekend UNB's finest are off to Nova Scotia. Friday 
night puts us against St. F.X. whom we have defeated 
here already and then on Saturday we move on to Halifax 
to play St. Mary's. The first gome against SMU was played 
at the Altken Centre and resulted In a 3 all tie.

Well I guess that Is all the talk this week so bye, bye. 
Mike Kelly's name was not mentioned.
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Free ThrowsBears successful
By David Mombourquette

Last Friday, the Black Bears the meet 12-9. Tim dominated had little trouble with his 
took to the mats once more, his opponent. True to the assailant, easily defeating him 
grappling with the St. Francis wrestling reputation that he in the first round. Ron Hor- 
Xavler X-men. Their last con- has earned over the years, he wood made fast work of his 
frontatlon say UNB bow to "X" won again, pinning the hapless opponent with a first round pin 
by one point, losing 31-30. The "X" hopeful. and UNB now lead X” by a
Bears, coming to the close of With Dennis Mahoney chom- score of 36-15. 
their dual meet competition ping at the bit, the Block Bears Wayne Wiggins was next up 
were faced with a challenge, moved ahead 15-12. Dennis for the black Bears. Wrestling 
They had to beat "X” this time faced a formidable challenge, an opponent he had narrowly

His adversary Joe Green hod defeated the week before, it
not to be this time and his

Welcome bock for another episode In the ongoing sogo of 
the Red Raiders basketball team. When we left the teem 
lost week we hod coach Don Nelson saying the Rolders 
would hove to play a perfect game to upset the fifth ranked 
St. FX X-men. Well we're not going to soy they were 
perfect, but the Raiders did get the job done, defeating the 
X-men to the tune of 91-88.

Team Captain Scott Devine contributed the win to 
heady play by the Raiders, saying, "It was all concentration 
and mental ploy In the second half. Scott should know, os 
he led the team In this deportment, forcing numerous tur
novers.

Another standout of the X game was third year forward 
Chris McCabe, who played os good a half of basketball as 
he ever has. scoring 16 second half points while limiting all- 
Canadian Mark Brodle to |ust 6. Chris sold he Is getting 
close to being 109 percent healthy, and thot."when the 
adrenaline flows like thot you don’t notice It anyway."

The Raiders have little time for o breather, os they meet 
the number one ranked Saint Mary’s Huskies on Sunday 
afternoon. The Huskies are undefeated In conference play 
this year and coach Don Nelson feels they are ripe for the 
taking. "We've got our work cut out for us, but we are look
ing for an upset. SMU Is a different team than St. FX, and 
we might even have an easier time with them."

Scott Devine wos looking forward to this weekends 
gome, saying, "we’ve got nothing to lose, and we’re not In 

of anybody at this point.” Scott also commented on the 
Rolders playoff hopes, noting, "we’re by no means In the 
playoffs yet, but It’s looking better now."

Gome time Is 3:00 Sunday at the Altken Centre, so If you 
went to see the best In the country you won’t get another 
chance this year.

A special note on the St. FX game. Assistant Vice Presi
dent Eric Garland’s free throw exhibition for the Rotary 
Summer Comp was a great success. Eric's 96 mark did not 
break his record of last year, but it wos pretty Impressive 
no less.

That's about all for this week, but I would like to leave 
the college basketball scene for one moment to comment 
on the NBA all star game.

Once again the Eastern team has won, led of course by 
Nate Archibald, Robert Parish and Lorry Bird of the Celtics, 
by the score of 120-118. As for the prediction of the co
authors of "Don’t Bother to Read This", i'll just say stick to 
drugs and leave the basketball to us.
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b around. 
)cked off 
opponent 
they had 

ranked 
s will go 
d, as they 
le ranked 
Sunday at 
$ntre.

some

by two or more points to
regain first place in the league defeated him last year at the 
and thus gain an advantage AUAA's and Mahoney sought opponent put out the torch 
going into the AUAA tourna- revenge. Inspired by the with a decision win. Rick 
ment here February 19-20. challenge, Dennis wrestled Porker rounded out the wrestl- 

UNB gave up two weight brilliantly and went the ing for the evening but Rick did 
classes, not having wrestlers distance with Green, defeating not wrestle to par thot evening 
in the 112 lb or 220 lb him on points. The best match and going the distance, had to 
categories. Before the fighting of the day put UNB further in admit defeat for the time be- 
had begun, therefore, the the lead.
Bears trailed 12-0 (six points Victory was not in the clut- 
for each forfeit). Kevin ches of Neil Houses Greg When the dust had settled. 
Hodgson was first to wrestle Hughes as he bowed to a wor- UNB came out on top 36-21. 
and, in an impressive perfor- thy gladiator. Placed on his The crowd turnout was 
mance of speed and balance, back late in the second round substantial and the Bears wish 
pinned his opponent early in Greg refused to give up and to thank all who attended for

showed his grit by toughing it their vocal and enthusiastic 
out for the remainder of the support. Good luck Bears! 

ing ways but found his op- match. Leo McGee, having , . « travel
ponent much gamer than on dropped from 167 lbs. to 158 nnlhnusie for a weekend 
their last encounter. The pin lbs. once more showed his o McGee will
that took 26 seconds the first superiority on the mat and cap- tournament. (L®° 
time didn't occur in this fight tain Hollywood extended h.s fe 9° nJ ,“, j Lnd tQP t 
credit should go to his adver- winning streak at the expense in Ontario this weekend to g
sary for a good effort. With tim of a hapless foe. A well- more 
Murphy in the wings, "X" lead conditioned Gabriel El-Khoury Good luck, Lee).
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Saltos cop tourney
UNB Saltos won their own in- UNB’s improved performance But it took a solid team effort 

vitationol gym meet held on puts them right on schedule for to wm the meet. Rick Weiier

SfSSSs ES-2ÎFJB EE-SSb
who had 134 points. U d M year's champion. for first with Scott on floor ex^
were third with 101 points. This The all around competition erctSe with 8.4 T®r^ L°ure"
I, the third time this year the was dominated by Scott Hill scored 41.7 and ^m.eMocK,^ 
three teams have met. Dal had who won all 6 events and non scored 41.05. Jeff Potts 
won each of the other two posted one of his best ever all helped the team score with a
meets, by a two point margin, around scores of 52.15 points, strong performance on rings.

' r r » ln t^e Q|| aroun<j Do| gym
nasts placed 2nd, 3rd, and 4th. 
Steve Banks continued to show See you next week I

Athletes of the week improvement with a score 
47.55 while Ted Brereton 
scored 43.9 and Doug Polak

Scott Hill and Laura Gillespie ton native is a third year scored 42.55. 
have been named UNB’s Chemical Engineering student, 
athletes of the week. While Hill wos performing

Hill, this university's his magic on the gymnastic ap- 
premiere gymnast, earned his parotus, so was Gillespie on 
distinction at Saturday's UNB the basketball court. The 5 8 
Invitational Meet. Competing guard accounted tor half the 
against members of the Red Bloomers'output in a 69-61 
Dalhousie end Moncton teams, win over St. Francis Xavier, 
he emerged victorious in all six Gillespie’s 34 points exceeded 
men’s events. Hill accumulated her totals the previous night 
an all-round score of 52.15 when she scored 21 in a 74-79 
points, almost 5 points better romp over St. Mary s. 
than his nearest competition.
As a result of his outstanding

Ski Club competesFE
Winter Sports

Crobbe Mountain was the Wide open and fast. Doug 
scene of the second race of the Johnson was first, Stephen 
four race N.B. Cup series, Smith second and Andrew 
January 30th and 31st. UNB Peart, steady at third, 
had 17 skiers taking part, with Among the highlights Sleepy 
success, although the young makde it through both days!

Jim beat Doz (at least once), 
Stephen had great starting

, , positions and Tom did very
try skiing, snow shoeing, snow and the course was not forgiv- we[| jor ^is flrst race ever|
ball run and a hot chocolate jng. All UNB skiers compete in 
station. For more information the Senior "A” division In 
and registration forms contact which Grant Sinclair garnered 
the Intramural Office or Lynda the gold and Andrew Peart the 
Ste. Marie (453-4950). bronze. In the girls Robin 
Registration fee is only $6.00 Richardson brought home the 
per team and guarantees a bronze, 
few loughs.

"No equipment and no ex
perience required!"

Day
This winter sports day is this 

Sunday, February 7, 1982. So 
quickly get a team of three 
girls and three guys and be 
prepared for beaverbogganing 
snow architecture, cross coun- . yhe Slalom was Saturday

kids seem to be taking over!
f

Weekend statistics show her 
. . shooting 54 percent from the 

feat, the UNB Saltos were able f|oof( ]Q0 percent from the 
to edge Dalhousie 138-134 for ||ne and w|th a tota| of 6 
team honors while Moncton 
finished third with 101 points.

1 The next race is February 
13th and 14th at Poley Moun
tain In Sussex and after that 
Montreal, if the team con 
moke some money. Fund rais
ing activities are going on os 
this article is written starting 

The Giant Slalom on Sunday with a bottle drive.
more to everyone's liking. Keep up the good skiing! !

steals, 4 assists and 7 re
bounds. Gillespie is the 
leading scorer in the AUAA 

Hill, 21, a Cl AU All-Canadian averaging 23.6 points per 
last year and was also a game. A Masters student in 
member of Canada's Junior physical Education, her 
National Team. The Frederic- hometown is Ottawa.

if
U n.m-

durlng 1>
was

Si
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Heart FundBlazers second IThis year's 4th annual New Brunswick Heart Marathon 
will take place April 11th, 1982. For the fourth consecutive 
year runners from the Maritimes, Quebec, and New 
England will raise money for the New Brunswick Heart 
Foundation to aid In heart research.

The events are: 26.2 miles, 13.1 miles, and 6.S miles. 
Males and females under 21, males and females 21-40, and 
males and females over 40 will comprise the six categories 
of runners. This event Is part of the Sun Life Association 
Series and Is sanctioned by the New Brunswick Track and 
Field Association.

The UNB Red Blazers lost a Levi. In the crossover game to Carol Allport of the UNB Red 
hard fought championship decide the team to advance to Blazers earned a place on the 
game to UPEI by a 1 -0 score, to the Championship final UNB, All-Star team for her excellent

effort as a left winger. Other 
Women's Hockey Tournament beat Day s Corner Esso (PEI) members of the All-star team

were: Forwards, Shelley 
Despite their close loss in Mary Lu Heckbert, Carol Pepler of UPEI and Joanne 

the final game the Blazers had Allport and Carol Cooper. Perry of Day's Corner Esso; 
a successful weekend. In the Cooper’s goal was assisted by Defence, Cathy Hendricken of 
round robin the team won a 4-1 Lori Bortin at the seven minute UPEI and Charlene Hudson of 
decision over the Dolhousle mark of a ten minute sudden Kent Centre; and Goaltender, 
University Tigers. UNB scorers death overtime period, 
were Lori Bertin, Carol Allport,
Mary Lu Heckbert and Kathryn 
MocDougoll. In their second Championship Game the lone will be participating in an in
game the Blazers tied UPEI goal was scored by Anne vitational tournament in Mon- 
Lady Panthers 2-2 on goals by Campbell on a power play late treal hosted by Concordia

University.

C<

finish their 3rd Annual with an excellent team effort,
P'
bi3-2. Goalscorers for UNB wereas Runners-Up.
P1
a
a
dAnyone interested in participating in this major annual 

event - either as a runner or volunteer - may receive further 
information by contacting:

fi
r<Theresa Gallant of UPFI.
SNew Brunswick Heart Marathon

This weekend the Blazers nIn UNB's loss to UPEI in the University of New Brunswick 
P. O. Box 4400 

Fredericton, N.B.
E3B 5A3

tl
E
YDebbie MacLoon and Carmella in the third period.
c
I
t

BRUNSWICKAN INTERVIEW: Sid Veysey /

G: There is a lot of talk about A: Well, they can only get bet- Q: Sid, if you continue to ploy Q: For the past two years you
you getting a contract and that ter. They ore an expansion with the Express or any other have been playing with the
of course would delay your team this year and they ore team for a number of years; UNB Red Devils. Now of course

Ed note. Sid Veysey's second studies. You have been playing having their problems getting you will have your business you have made quite a step up-
year with the Moncton Beavers home games for the Frederic- off the ground and everything, degree; what are your plans wards to an AHL team, the
of The New Brunswick Junior ton Express and not going The effort is there and the peo- once you retire from hockey? Fredericton Express. How does
Hockey League 1972-1973 saw away with the team so that you pie of Fredericton have sup- At Well. I would like to go into the play compare? Obviously
him score 103 points compris- con concentrate upon your ported them quite well. The a business and maybe if I do the Express play a much higher
ing 31 goals and 77 assists, studies. Do you think that you American Hockey League is a have a successful career in calibre of hockey, but what is
Two years later with the Sher- will be getting a contract and if good hockey league. There are hockey I can set up a business the big difference?
brooke Beavers of the Quebec so ore V°u planning to play a lot of good hockey players; a Qf my own in sporting goods or A: The players are of course
Junior Hockey League ho with them for a number of lot of people who have played something of that nature,
scored an equally Impressive years before continuing your in the NHL. Next year I am sure Q: With
37 goals and 53 assists for studies?
ninety points in just 48 games. A: No< jf | was to receive a con-
in 1976-1977 with the Tulsa

*

By KEVIN RATCLIFF «

more experienced and there is 
your schedule of a greater level of talent, but I 

think it is the positional ploy 
that makes the big difference, 
in university hockey players 
are skating all over the ice, but 
at the professional level peo
ple play their positions more 
and use their heads a little

tract I would still be able to 
Oilers of the Central Hockey graduate this year. I could go 
League in his rookie year he f0 intersession and Summer 
came in third in the scoring School and finish my degree 

with 29 goals and 51 there. So that is no problem. 
assists for 30 points. After But I do not know whether I am 
playing with the Vancouver going to get a contract. It does 
Canucks of The National

mrace
more.
Q: Is the game tougher or 
harder hitting?

A: No, really it is not. I have 
watched several of the Red 
Devils games and they seem to 
be quite chippy. There is a lot 
of stick swinging. I got quite a 
few cuts last year playing with 
the Red Devils but this year I 
have not been cut yet. So in 
that sense I would rather play 
in the American Hockey 
.eague.

not really matter; I just play 
Hockey League and subse- game by game. I am happy to 
quently suffering an injury dur- play. 
ing the summer Sid enjoyed 
two successful years as the 
star player of the University of 
New Brunswick Red Devils.

Q: If you get a contract with 
the Express and you are play
ing with them on a regular 
basis what do you see your 
chances are of moving back to 
the NHL?

Now he is playing home games 
with the Fredericton Express of 
the American Hockey League.
Hopefully negotiations with A: Well, I can’t really look at it 
the Express will result in Sid that way. It would be nice to 
Veysey becoming a more per- plQy with the Express on a 
manent member of the club. regular basis. I am at the age

where I am a little older than

•41

Q: What about penalties and 
the brawls that occasionally

some of the other guys break- ^S^RflB^flH9B^BIBH^fl^^flfl^BIBfl^^l break out at the Aitken Cen- 
Q: Perhaps you could tell ing into the NHL. They are tre? This really is not a pro
little about your hockey coming up eighteen and nine- blem at the university level of
background. teen now. If the (Quebec) Nor- 1/C\/CCV ploy, but it seems to have
A: I was born in Woodstock Squ****ad an‘"iurV or '”° 5IU VeYScY been particularly quite recent-
__j Iiuak in then they would call up the ly, a bit of a problem for the
ana my tamiiy i e best player that they needed, the Express can only do better, studies and not playing away Express.

■ SSÏÏSHJunior there with the Sher- have not started the season off them to keep a more regular alrtïmila S ond
brooke Beavers. I was drafted too well; their win-loss record 'ne and thus a stronger team. Y™ ,? thl! b " t

by the Vancouver Canucks and is the worst in the league. Is there any possibility that , / os vou would be if vou
played in their farm system for However, there has been some another NHL team may . . reaularlv with
three seasons. I was in Tulsa, promising play, and the lost become a second parent team p'oym9 reflul°rly Wlth

Oklahoma for two years and I few games have been sellouts. *or the Express,
got to play In a few N.H.L. The fans are definitely in sup- A: Yes, Jacques Demers, the A: Yes, I think that is true. It is not good. If the guys want to
games with the Canucks. Then port of the Express. How do coach and general manager tough. I try to stay in good fight they should drop their
I had an injury in the summer you see their play shaping up has mentioned this on occasion shape, but my timing is not sticks and fight and then go to
and so I decided to come to next year with regard to the and there is a possibility of this always there. If I am not prac- the penalty box and cool off,
UNB, and I ployed with the Red talent which is obviously there happening. It has its definite tlcing all of the time my ploy is rather than just swing their

benefits to have two teams. not up to par. sticks at each other.

A: Well, I do not see it as a pro
blem. Fights occur every now 
and then, it is part of the game 
and I think fights should be 
allowed in university hockey. 
It would be a lot safer for the 
pioyers. In college hockey 
players start swinging their 
sticks around and this really is

this year?Devils for two years.

Ï
L A- •

£
__ _
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FEBRUARY 5. 1982 Hockey Standingsid Intramural news Gome* up to and Including 

Monday Feb. i, 1982

INTRAMURAL (WHITE)
Marathon 

onsecutlve 
and New 

vlck Heart
available at the hill for a 
nominal fee of $2.00 per night. 
For further Information or to 
register, contact the Recrea
tion Office, Rm. A120, L.B.

Get together with a group of 
friend* and form a team to 

Just a reminder to all those p|ay Volleyball. The entry 
participation In the Co-Ed deadline Is Feb. 17th at 5:00 
basketball Tourney tomorrow - p.m. Information kits may be 
please be there by 9:45 a.m. to obtained at the Intramural Of- Tm" 
avoid delay. To all those not f|ce, Rm. A120, L.B. Gym. 
actively participating, come on individual entries are also 
down anyway, and join In the accepted. Sign up ot the In
fun. Even if you have not pre- tramural Office, 
registered, you may still play. See you on the courts.
Simply come to the gym tomor- The ,ntromura| winter
row at 9:45 a m ski Instruction uash Tournament was held

For any badminton en- on We<jnesdoy Jon. 27/82.
thusiasts dont forget the Co- ODenlnqs In The winner of the women's
Ed Badminton Tourney to be There ore still openings . M K u

registration" forms =, ,h. In- SÛT*mmft
tramural Office. See you there. ^. 9;0b p.m.' instruction will event was Winston Barnwell

be provided at the Beginner who defeated Mike Christie 3-0 
and Intermediate levels by cer- In the final, 
tified Instructors. Registration The tournament did not en- 
fees ore $12.00 for students ioy a large turnout of players 
and $15.00 for non-students, but those who played enjoyed

the good time had by all.

Co-Ed Intramurals Rts.G W L T
7 6 0 1
7 5 2 0
7 4 2 1
7 3 2 2
7 3 4 0
6 2 4 0

1 $ 0 
Defaulted out of League

131. P.S.S.A. Pirates
2. Central Red Army
3. Green Machine
4. Electron*
5. Civil Volunteers
6. Moon Unit
7. Geology
I. Forestry 2‘4's

106.5 miles. 
21-40, and 
categories 
Association 
Track and

9
3
6
4
26

|or annual 
ive further Squash Tournament Results

INTRAMURAL (BLACK)
G W L T Pt*
7 7 0 0 14
7 5 2 0 10
7 4 2 1 9
7 3 4 0 6
7 2 5 0 4
7 16 0 2 

Defaulted out of League 
Defaulted out of League

1. Surveyor*
2. M.E. Lynxs
3. Prosecutors
4. Buck Fuff aloes
5. Defenders
6. Outcasts
7. Fighting Guppies 
$. C.S. Disk DrivesMen’s Volleyball

Do you still have those few 
extra pounds that you put on 
over the holidays. Well here Is
a good way to get rid of them. Equipment

INTRAMURAL (RED)wo years you 
ing with the 
'tow of course 
uite a step up- 
HL team, the 
sss, How does 
e? Obviously 
a much higher 
f, but what is

rentals are T Pts.G W 
6 5 
6 5 
6 4 
6 2 
6 2 
6 2 
6 2 
6 2

L
10011. Business Buccaneers

2. Forestry '83
3. Business Selects
4. Forestry '84
5. Forestry V
6. Chem. Eng.
7. Flyers
8. Forest Engineers

Phys. Ed. week 1001
802
404
404
404out and support your favorite 

team at no charge!
B? 9pm - lam: Phys-Ed Semi- 

Formal at the Monseigneur
404Wed. February 10 to Mon.

February 15 is the time slotted
I0/ mark-on ywî cafcüdïr! Recent ondVBrunswick). Music 5:30.7:30pm: Pot luck sup- 

This year marks the 25th year and fun for everyone - only per . sign up sheet is posted at 
for the Faculty at UNB. $5.00 per couple, ($6.00 for tbe gym.
Therefore, the Phys-Ed Society non-members)
has lined up a fun-filled week '
of activities for all faculty 8:00pmr The Annual Phys-Ed
members and students to par- 8:30 - 9:00 pm wine and Variety Show at Memorial 
ticipate in The schedule of cheese reception at the center. Hall. All skits, songs, donees
.......*• ,0"°wln9: *£

sion!

are of course 
d and there is 
if talent, but I 
ositional play 
>ig difference, 
ckey players 
er the ice, but 
tal level peo- 
ositions more 
leads a little

404

INTER-RESIDENCE
T Pts. 
2 14

G W L
8 6 0
8 6 0 2 14
8 6 1
8 6 2 0 12
8 5 3 0 10
8 2 4 2 *
8 2 6 0 4
8 16 13
8 17 0 2

Defaulted out of League

1. Harrison
2. Mackenzie
3. Altken
4. L.B.R.
5. Harrington
6. Neill
7. Jones
8. Bridges
9. Holy Cross
10. Neville

1 13

Wed. Feb. 10
Jim Morale, from the Provin

cial Dopt. of Youth, Culture 
and Recreation, will deliver a 
dynamic speech concerning 
the challenges facing the pro- witness the first annual broom- 
fessional and job prospects for ball match, Profs, and Grad.
both full time and summer students vs, the students at the 2.(X) - 4:00 pm: Careers Day - 
employment. This will be Aitken Center. All students in- <wQnt fo ',eQJ.n how to write 
Wednesday afternoon at a teres',ed in playing can sign up resumes fi|| out applications, 
time to be announced. on the list at the gym. Come

» tougher or
Thurs. Feb 11

is not. I have 
! of the Red 
J they seem to 
There is a lot 

|. 1 got quite a 
ir playing with 
>ut this year I 
cut yet. So in 
ild rather play 
con Hockey

2:30 - 3:30 pm: come out and Fri. Feb 12

Keys: G-Gomes, W*Wins, L-Losses, 
T-Tles, Pts.-Points.

or find out what jobs (full-time .
^ and summer) are available in Madness - Spend a wild n crazy Mon. Feb. 15

X the Phys-Ed field. Drop by day at Mactaquac Park -
I room 207 (LB Gym) for more in- football; tobogganing, skating,
X fc X-country skiing and much

!— snow!penalties and 
\ occasionally 
i Altken Cen- 
is not a pro- 
ersity level of 
ems to have 
y quite recent- 
oblem for the

6:00pm - ?: Phys-Eders Night 
more! (Bar will be open). $2.00 fbe Social Club! Prizes and 
(or members, $2.00 for non
members. Bus leaves gym at

Can we Help?

Transition House . tAe,lol,h.Socialclublorl,
1 warm-up Happy Hour, 6-7 
X (Phys-Ed membership cards Sun Feb 14

A refuge for emotionally or j
nhvsicaffv abused women ana i MYSTERY! Guaranteed good 6:00 - 9:00pm: Film night in the• " | time for all. Limited number, Tartan Room (students only, 25
children• I so first come first serve. $4.00 cents)
24 hoars a DAY-7 days a week, j

contests... B.Y.O.B. GO FOR

i fun if you come!
Annual Phys-Ed Excursion!

12:30.

Memberships, tickets to all 
events and pins will be on sale 
at the Phys-Ed Office storting 
Wed. Feb. 3.

*

isee it as a pro- 
:ur every now 
irt of the gome 
hts should be 
ersity hockey, 
t safer for the 
liege hockey 
winging their 
d this really is 
guys want to 

ild drop their 
and then go to 

and cool off, 
it swing their 
her.

4

Also, make a guess at the 
number of jelly beans in the 
jar! A raffle will also be run 
during the week-lots of prizes. 
Raffle tickets on sale at the 
Phys-Ed Office in gym.

*
2

>IT!

9:00 v- 10:00pm: Cos Happy 
Hour - free admission if wear
ing a Phys-Ed pin (ID required). 
Music, munchles and much

455-1498 Sat. Feb. 13 There’s lots to do in ’82. 
Come out and help celebrate 

Silver Anniversary!our1:00 - 5:00pm: Mactaquac more!

n —
—
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COLLEGE HILL SOCIAL CLUB 1if 1 11 1i I11 has a very special Monday planned I1
■' ! iST THOMAS

^ VNivmift ^

ÎFP 1Monday February 8 offers

St. Thomas night. All staff and students are welcomed

A pre-Streetheart Special

1 w iIi Ii ii iAND ii5
: ? 1Banshee, a very special group to the Club, which will 

be playing, Sun,MON, and Tues.

Monday February 15 is

Physical Education night, all staff and students are welcomed

1 i1ii
i

p-. I1t

I1 • 1 Let’s Get PHYSICAL, PHYSICAL
mm iI 1 1i 1

1The WOODSHED will feature 1: 3; 11JOAN WELLHAUSER 1I« 1I ,• 1I 11 11 1'■ I 1l s,
i1a

Tuesday February 8th and Wednesday 1! 1 9th 1 -

1 1 1I ;11m* a 1» 1 1: ,> After the library;
Come in and relax to some easy listening music

no coverckarae

S1 II• *• 1 »t 1i Ii

3rd floor SUB
m W

'a 'VTJT'.'JT.zz:

=5»


